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-Frank
Richardson recently sole! a vi- Ile po,sessed a somewhat reserved tem-1
The school in Dist. Ko. 5 closed the 2d, and h_vmns were selected.
Ile has left
olin to parties i'.1 New ~baron,
for _$_50., perament, .yet commanded com·ersational
rdter a succ_essful term of eight_ "·eeks. a wife and one daughter to mourn the loss
Ile has been do111g cons,derable repa1nng
powers which when dra"·n out and engag,
.
.
.
.
• 1·inc;;r1or ]',os t on par t·1et- since
•
lus-' e d an1oun t cd 6·1m
pJ,,
• 1 n1agne t - I• ollowrng, 1,- the names. of scholars not ab- of a kmd and affect10nate husband, and a
on v10
. to orat onca
--:o:-visil there.
ism. This trait in him reserved. finds sent one-half day dunng the term:
Car- l0ving and iudulgent father.
Entere(l at Canton, Me., l'ostof!ic-e a~ Seconrl
more free scope in his rnn, lion. J~hn P. roll T- Swett, Dana R. Small, Leon II.
Dr. K. I'll. Marshall's
wife has been
Class l\lail 1-[atter.
-Forepaugh
in Lewiston July 13th.
our I Sm;tl, S. }1urtis Foster, C. Burtis Foster,
home to his father's on a Yisit, hut has
Low fares on the railroad.
Round trip ~,rnsey, so well known throughout
from Canton $r.oo, Hartford
.90. East st ;,t~~ funeral took place \Vednesdav
at 'Willie D. Campbell,
Ella L. Campbell.
now returned to her home in Gorham,
Sumner .8_.:;. Buckfield .75, East llebron
.5.30 P. i\1., attended by Re,·. W. Ii. S. Xot tardy:
Da,·id J. Bryant,
Dana R. Me .
. 70, ,vest }Iinot .65.
Ventres.
Small, Leon H. Small, \Villie D. CampThe farmers are beginning haying some
Sing;Ic
Copicl'S
a <·t~
-A
house occupied
by Geo. Pomeroy
bell. Ella L. Campbell.
here.
and owned by G. T. Piper, "·as burned at
QUR
NEIG
HBQRS.
Re,. F. Starbird will preach at the red
Brettun's ~Iills, Tuesdav afternoon about
____
1school house·nist.
Xo. 5, next Sabbath at
E. N. CARVER,
EDITOR
&. PROP'R,
East Sumner.
2 o'clock.
Contents mostly saYed. Loss
$1,500; insured $800.
+ o cluck P. 1f.
JuLY 4. Very quiet at the "Fourth"·
1
Buckfield.
! Commissioner Adkins is making his A few people went to Buckfield to celebrate.
-Abbotl
and Putnam, Franklin Plan.,
VILLAGE
VICINITY.
July 6.-Our
village schools closed last I round with the road machine.
'With good
have sold meats for 5 years and have not
}Ir. E. L. \Varren delh·ered a very intermissed a single trip. They are now offer- Friday, with much credit to the three lady I help and a strong team he can make roads esting and appropriate
discourse in the
ing special trades to customers
in Peru, teachers.
~Iiss Susie (~ordon, one of the_ I with two-thirds
the expen,e of the old Congregational
-Thermometer
roo.
church on Sunday.
He
Dixfield and Carthage.
teachers, g1Yes me t 1n:-tolloll'mg report of wav. He found our roads in the worst gave a glowing account of our nation's
-Verv dry, hot and dusty.
-Mrs. 1\Iary \Vard and family have ar- her scholar,; who h:11e not been absent co1;dition fo. rnany years, and left them in
prosperity
and also called attention
to
rived at the Hcrdsdale Farm, where they
-Baying
is well under way.
Edna Ilol- the best condition with a moderate outlay, home of the evils that
threaten
our
will spend the summer.
They have been one-half day during the term:
-:\!rs. ::\I. G. Strout bas returned from at Auburnd,tlc,
Mass., during the past land, Minnie l3ump:is, Lucy Prince, Alice am! e,·erybody is satisfied.
peace.
Mass.
year, where her daughters attend school. Crockett,
George Jnnc~, Stan le_y Farrar,
J\. JI. c.
\\"alter Stetson of Manchester, N. II.,
-Mr. S. E. Irish of Hartford,
Of
-On account of devotine; a full pa~·e to Johnne_v Jones. and \Villie Allen.
High School, arrived with his family at his
town Thurnday.
DIXFIELD.
the Masonic address to be found ebewhere
those 11·ho did not m ss a word in sJ>Cilin"
father's
on Saturday eYening.
Charles
,
.
.
"' .
SClEXCE
HILL.
-:Miss c',ettie Richardson
spends the "·e are obliged to omit our Boston letter, were Mertie. and Sad
• Spauldm".
I
Stetson, late Principal of Leicester, Mass ..
Portland letter, trip to Ilarri;;on and othweek at Bar Harbor.
Among the many ,·isitors during the
The farmers arc rejoi<.:ing over the proser interesting
matter,
that will appear
Academy, is also at home.
--Yirs. '\V. 0. Hayford
has gone to next week.
past week we noticed Hen_i. S,rnsey of Can- 1 pect of a good crop of ha_v this season.
S. C. Heald and wife have been on a
Fannington
vi~iting.
ton, en route for Democratic
con,ention;
I Holman and Smith ha Ye a field of about
-A young man visiting Canton recent,·isit to Rev. Mr. Rice, at Andover.
C. II. Boothby of Portland,
al;;o Uncle r6 acres of new land and with the waves of
-James
Stanwood. brother of Dr. A. L. l_vreceived from his shopmates in Auburn,
Mr. Henry Bicknell of Hartford,
Stanwood, is in'town.
a fishing tly made of a large feather duster Samuel Perr,·, one of onr olcl residents and cloYer blossoms, it gladdens the hearts of
us
a short call on last Sabbath.
-Dr.
C. M. l3isbee, of \Vest Sumner,
with rope attached.
He returned the joke hlacksmiths:
Ile is ,.· siting his daughter,
all beholders.
About two acres are set
Saturday, the mercury registered
100
was in toll'n Tuesday.
by sending back two trout I r-2 inches Mrs. Dexter Record.
to orchard with good success.
in the shade.
How's that for high?
. -Mis,
Ella 1I. Johnson
bas returned
long, nicely cooked.
Stanley Bis bee's dog is suffering with
Our school closed this "·eek, we umlerSLOCU~J.
from Lancaster,
N. H.
-LATEST RETURXS. S. C. Jones had purnlent ophthalmia.
stand but is lo continue after a few weeks
corn spindled June 27th, potatoes in hlos-J. E. Thompson had new potatoes as I som June 30th, and beans in blossom
LIVERMORE
FALLS.
One day of last 11-eekThos. Burdin was Yacatio11 during hot weather.
Etta is a
large as hen's eggs July 3d.
June 21st. He also furnished a hand;ome
brought into this place by a special train, man el with the little ones in gaining
The village schools closed Friday.
-Mr.
and :Mrs. \V. \V. Andrews
are mess of peas for the editorial dinner July quite badly injured.
Hi, horse became their good will and confidence.
ReY- H. C. Munson delivered a Fourth
3d. Returns from back towns are now in
stopping at Dura Bradford's.
frightened
at
the
gra,·el
train near the "·aMisses Lucy and Mary Towle ha,·e re- of July oration at \Veld, last Saturday.
order.
•
-The
usual
parade
of Fan las tics!
ter tank in Hartford.
The horse jumped turned from \Valtham, Mass., where the)
Allen's Band gave a concert at Rocko-Diphtheria
is spreading to an alarm\Vhere were the rest of the Horribles?
into
the
riYer.
overturning
the carriage
ha,-c been engaged in the watch, factory, meka Hall last Monday evening.
ing extent at Gilbert,·ille.
\Vithin a "eek
-Mr.%.
H. ~ea! and son, of Brockton,
and throwing Mr. Burdin into the ,rnter. and are welcomed by their many relatives
The Universalist
Sunday school and
there ha., been nine cases and two deaths.
·Mass., arrived in town \Vednesday noon. The local Board of l lealth made an official The train hancls went to hi, assistance and and friends.
Our Sabbath School con tin- their friends will have an excursion to
'H f•rt Tl1\l Pa, rif D1xJiE:"1dl is lear ti ,v· inYesforation \fonda "· and found a deplor- tl nk h;1 1 0 fit· r~\; I t J ,11~ ,,lac-c.
ues to prosper.
Earnest Holman, Char- 1\Iarana,·ook next Tln:rsday.
to knock tin at the shop of E. F. Gould & able state of atla1rR i1) ~01ne Fre1H:h t~ui.11An effort i; bLill,::i ·n~ 1 h) n:u, .,.,r ·-!.
On the morning of th; 3d Isaac I• uller Ile i--.ern,e_,, harle Chi!Js, \\'illic: Kenney
lies. The State Board of Health han been
Co.
met with a se, ere and painful accident. and little sister two years old, each fur- our village improvement society.
called upon to enforce sanitary measures.
-The fir,t Bodwell flag "·e have seen in
They were
Allen's Cornet Band attended the barid
rnlutes he was ni,hecl us with a recitation.
-Mr. G. F. Robin,on,
wife, and two While firing the morning
town is at the office of A. S. Hathaway,
Esq.
• sons, from ElPaso Texas, were visiting at in the act of loading and a p1·emature dis- spoken ,·ery nicely. After the school we muster at Maranacook last week.
Nathaniel Thomas' in Ha,·tford,
a few
listened to a very interesting
sermon by
Miss Emma Lamb is visiting in Clin-II.
.\. Ellis has been unable to attend days ago. Mr. Robinson 1s pay-master in charge caused both arms to he shattered,
ton, Me.
to his duties on the train, for several days the United Staes army, stationed in Tex- burning his face and neck besides other Elder York.
of late.
IIis right arm
\Ve are happy to announce
that the
The officers of Ruel ·washhurn
Lodge,
as and Kew l\Iexico.
He was for several bruises about his body.
and saved was amputatl.!d about three inches from Lodg,, of L O. G. T. is in a growing and F. & A. M., were publicly installed last
-}fr.
A. M. Austin of Portland, and l\.. years a clerk at \Vashington,
There were seven \Vednesday evening.
S. Austin of Paris, passed through Canton the life of Secretarv Seward. whose assas- the shoulder, his left between elbow and prosperous condition.
sination was attem.pted at the same time
Thursday.
\\"rist. At this \\Titing he is quite com- initiated ihe past two weeks, and as many
Dr. I. L. Alden died at his home last
Lincoln was killed.
}fr.
Robinson's
mo-l\frs. Esther D. 1-fa,ford aud daughter
fortable and stands an even chance to liYe. more have proposed
for meinbership.
Thursday, after a long illness.· He lea yes
ther was a sister to Xathaniel Thomas.
Jennie. arived home from :Ke" York, \VedThe abo,·e accident rnst a gloom over There is a deep interest manifested in the a "·ife and three children, and a large cir-\-Veil. we might as well tell it!
The
nesday noon.
boys on the railroad won't keep still the sports of the day, and matters did not temperance moYement, and those that are cle of friends and relatives, to mourn his
-A few copies of this issue containing
prompt in rendering their assistance
we departure.
about it, but say they will ha,·e it publish- moYe as merrily a, ifit had not happened.
Funeral occurred Sunday A.
the l\fasonic address, for sale at this office ed in another
paper if we don't do it. There 11·as a large crowd in attendance, a trust will in no ,;vise lose their reward.
M.
at three cents each.
You see the editor made a tlying trip down
G. C. C.
A
Farmers have commenced
haying.
good number of fantastics, oration b_vCol.
-The
celebration
passed off quiell_,, the line Saturday, got up early and went
A.
\V.
Bradbury
of
Portland,
Declaration
Mr.
C.
L.
Dillingham
of
Dixfield
Vil•
good
crop
is
expected.
on
the
first
train.
,vav
down
on
the
Hewith fair attendance.
\-Ve have not space
bron lowlands he stepped to the door and read by Phineas Irish of Byron, (one of lage, had green peas from his garden in
E. H.A.
for an extended report.
a puff of wind took his hat off and bid it Buckficld's boys), a good game of base June.
-Mrs. J. }1. Barnett
of L,·nn, .Mass., down side the track.
}Irs. Chas. Stanley is confined to her
The train didn't
Try that BONELESS CoRNED BEEF at H.
is stopping with her aunt, }I;·s. Abigail stop and h:.ck up, so Conductor
Osgood ball bet\\·een Buckfielcls and i\ uburns, re- bed ,dth sciatic rheL1matism.
II. Burbank's.
Russell in this ,·illage.
:\lr. \-Vallace Clark of Rumford. in comlent the editor a skull cap, and at the Falls sulting in fa,·or of the Buckfield. and fire·
round works in the evening which were very fine. pany with other men, passed· through
Born.
-\-Ve understand that Mr. \V. K. Chase. he might ha ,·e been seen skulking
Dixfield Monday of last week on their way
of Dixfield, who went \Vest so111etime ago, to the nearest hat store. That wasn t so
Sunda_,. the Episcopals held their regu- to \Veld Pond.
Livermore Falls-June
25, to the wife of
They
arc
going
to
huild
Yery
bad,
was
it?
•
has decided to locate in Kansas.
L. S. Frost, a daughter.
lar monthly serdces.
a camp on the east side at Pine Point.
-LaForest
Ingersr.11 of Yinallrnven. is
1Iessr,. Stilwell & Stanlev, Fish Com\\'. T. Emtis addressed a large crowd at
East Peru-June
9, to the wtfe of Man·
DR. '.BENJAMIN
K. SWASEY.
at wo1·k in the corn facton·.
Ile is boardReform IIall in the e,·enieg.
One signed missioners, were at \Veld Pond last week. deville Hall, a daughter.
ing with his brother, J. H·: Ingersoll.
:.\fr. Charles
Chubb has broken
up
His Long and. Active Life Quietly Enaed. the pledge.
Sumner-:\fay
18, to the wife of Frank
house-keep;ng,
let his house to Freeland
-Mrs. ,vallace Rverson of \Vest SumA. Stephens, a daughter.
DREAD.
\Ving, and moved to \Veld.
ner, and Mrs. L.J. Gurney ofLynn, Ma,s.,
Dr. Benjamin
K. S,rnsey,
for many
Hannibal II. Babb has his house up,
Canton Point.
Gilbertville-July
4th, to the wife of
were at Mrs. Nahum Moore's last week.
years a prominent and skillful physician,
boarded and shingled.
Mr. McDonald, a son.
The first click of the mowing machine
and identified with the business interests
-The
Rev. and Mrs. L. )L Robinson
Mrs. Edmonds has had her house shinMarried.
was heard on \Vm. R. French's farm last gled.
were in town a few days last week stop- of Canton. died at Hotel S"'asey. Tuesday
For
ping at I. l3. Fuller's and Nahum ~Ioore's. at 10 o'clock A. M., aged 76 years.
J.
II. E.
Wednesday.
\.Yonder if Sam Jones has
Canton-June
25, by Hiram A. Ellis,
two months the old fam'iliar form of Dr.
Esq , Mr. J. Elmer Thompson of Hartford,
-A
dog belonging
to L. C. Coburn Swasev has not been seen on our streets commenced!
Ea,.i't
Dixfiel<l.
and l\Iiss J\1aggie T. Bosworth of Sumner.
was run over late Iv with a loaded truck as he ~,·as confined to his room.
No parL. O. Virgin is at work haying for the
The Fourth coming 011 the Sabbath,
, ,yagon.
The dog" now has the St. Vitus ticular disease assailed his bodv, but rath- Frenches.
Died.
dance.
er he surrendered his ph_ysical • and in telgave the people a good long time to celeG_
ram·ille
Childs'
horses
ran
away
with
b
S
l
b
d
I
cl
Buckfield-June
26, Stephen R. Starlectual power:; to approaching dis:rnlution,
rate.
aturc ay \\~ds o serve as n e-Hon.
Elihu B. \Vashburn of Chicago,
bird, aged 74 vears.
Gran is old enough pendence day by a picnic party in E.G.
was in town last Thursday.
He is stop- and at the last passed so peaceful!,· a\\'av his mowing machine.
Hartford-June
r4, Mrs. Eveline T.
that the point between life and cle,1th was to know better than to leave them.
Re- Adams' grove near here, ·which was proping for a short time at the Norlands,
l3ates, ag·ed 74 years.
hardly discernable.
suit: broken machine.
Livermore.
Dr.· SwascJ· graduated from Dartmouth
nounced a success b_v those ·who attended.
Roxbury-June
r9, )l'. M. Blossom, aged
.
C. I'll. Holland has re-shine:led
his sta- 0 n t I1e S a bb at l1 R ev. M r. S m1"th , th e B ap-Mr. Lyons and wife o f N ew Jersey, College, where he received
the degree of
So years, 2 months and 2 days.
and Mr. J. C. Smith,
and others. are' }I. D., August 19, 183+. He came from ble after 38 years, and his barn for over 5° tist minister, gave us a very good discourse
Gilbert,·ille-July
2, Nellie
K. Darringboarding for the season at -Yirs. Alvira \Vhitefield, !\. H .. to Canton in 1835, and years.
The barn was shingled with shav- 011 bondage by ~in, and liberty through
ton, aged IO years.
Mendall's.
entered upon the practice of his profession.
ed pine.
Some of the shingles were sound
Ile became one of the most skillful and
Christ, which was greatly appreciated by
-Mr.
J. Eugene Hersey of l\Iontreal,
and hard and were _good for manJ' )'ears, th
th t h
b
d 1·
ti
l
d f ormanyyearsattrustedphysicians,an
ose
a ave
eenma e ree
1roug1
arrived in town Thursday, for a brief vistended
to
a
large
p,·actice.
Dec.
22,
1838,
but
got
loose
and
rattled
off.
Jesus,
and
I
hope
will
be
the
means
of
.
it at G. W. Moore's.
Ile returned to Mon- he married l\Irs. l\Iary D. Sanborn, who
Miss Flora }Iitchell closed her school
.
.
in the Plantation of Franklm, County of Oxford
treal Tuesday.
awaken mg some that are bound to sm. and State of Maine, for the year 1SS5:
had a daughter Harriet who married E. G. last Friday with interesting exercises. The ~r d
,. . <Y• b ...
db
. . .
The following-list of taxes on real estate of non-Ella,
Canton
!'I.ft. sends correct an- Harlow.
1\fr. and l\lrs. Swasey's children
i,
on ay \\,\S ,\barn O sei ,.e
Ya picmc m resicknt ~wners, in !"Ian, of Fr".nklin, for the ~·c,ar
swers to Kos.+ and 5 in puzzles of last were John P., \\"illiam P., Joseph J\.., Su- term was a success.
Ba,·tlctt's gro.-e, and fire works on a small 1S85, 1n hills comrmttcd to Charles L. M.ithe\\s,
'V
• a ca 11 f rom my scale 111
. the e,·e111ng,
.
.
.
of sai.d Franklin Plan., on the fifteenth
Al so contn 'b utes a 'V
,\'eek.
, or cl S
, quare san }1., and Beniamin A., the first and
, as P Ieaset l to reccl\'e
furrnshed
by Mr. Collector
dayofJucw,
,ss;, h:1-sbeen returned by him tom~,
for the Puzzle Corner.
last named being' the onl_v ones no\\' Ii,·- friend and former neighbor, Eugene Her- F dB
·fi Id h •
ct·
er I .
as rema,nmg unpaid on the e1g-hth clay of Apnl
10 0 us sumO JS spen
·
J
S
6
D
S
re
uttet
e
,v
S.S6
lw
Itis
certificate
that date, and now remains
1
17'. r 5 i,
-The
de\e<Yates
mg.to the
unesublime
r. '"·ase_Y
,ms rnis·
• I·11s r1ather m
•
· and notice
· ,s· of11cre
h
•
tt1at ,·r_ sa:·c1tsx.
P "' .. f to the
C' Democratic '-'Con-. I ed
degree
of a ?.laster
:.\'Ia- se_y, from 1'11ontreal.
mer 1·acat10n
with
this place. j unpaid,
y gwen
\'entwn at ans, rom an ton. were,. ranK
. O .
I St L d
F ,, A 'J
}lrs, A. L. Childs is in our place again
cs and interest and charg-es are not paid in the
l
D
II
l,.
B
C
\V
·t
d
~on
1n
nenta
ar
O
ge,
B.
tr....:asurv
of
said
Plan.,
within
eighteen
months from
l\I. l\I',l\"O, J0111 • oc ~e, • • a, e an
;'I/
L"
).1
At th t t'
R l on a visit.
I the da).-ofcommitmcntofthe saicl hills,so much
B A S asev
,.
• 0 • lYennore, • e.
a
ime "-ue
John \V. Fletcher and G. S. Holman
of the real estate taxed as will he sufficient to pay
• • w, • •
\-Vashburn \\'as \V. 11., P. T. Hathaway S.
}!rs. \Vm. Howland and children have
.
the acnountdue therefor, inclncling interest and
-}1r.
C. \-V. Royal of Danville,
Me., \\'.
. . to h er paren t.s, •1n ,.,H . I have. made
notable impro,·ements
about charu·cs,
will withont further uottcc, he sold.i at anc. ' E. \V. Leonard J. \\'. ' and Gideon El- o-onc on a y1s1t
n.
.
.
~
has sent to us a Ja pane,e news pa per. It IIs Secretary.
I "'
.
.
.
. . i their residences, es pec1al ly with regard to tion at the schoolhouse in Dist. X o. 1,in saiu Plan.,
i, printed in Japanese characters,
with a . As a_citizen Dr. Swasey has been active . The hay crop will be light ll1 our v1cm- sanitary apartments.
"" the fifteenth day of Dec. iSS6,at 2 o'clock in the
few simple illustrations.
111 busmess
and devoted to the interests of lt)'·
H.
afternoon.
Hear, Edgecomb or unknown, real estate situa.
E as ll ebron.
-A F1·enchman broke his ankle Thurs- the town.
He was a teacher in his youngCanton Mt.
ted in school district Ko. 2, Lot 2, acres 100, value
.
.
er da_p, and was a member of the Super$100,taxes $1.30.
•
dal' night, in jumping with nver drn·er's
intending
School committee of Canton
Hoeing is over, the scythe and fork is
JULY 5. A. B. \Vood died Friday after•
Henry Edgecomb, or unknown, real estate situacaiks in hish boots.
He
is
now
laid
up
for
•
•
I
•
H
I
h
ld
b
•
b
h
•
t
•
d
ti
t
of
noon,
the
d.
He
had
quite
a
long
illness
ted
in
school
district
Ko.
2,
Lot
3,
acres
So, value
2
C
H
from r 8 37 to I 8 41, me usn·e.
ea so e
emg roug t 111 o 1me, an
1e seen
$so, taxes $0 ,65.
a time at t e anton
ouse.
the office of moderator
se,·eral years. new mown hay is in the air.
which he· bore very patiently.
Funeral
Barnet Thorn, or unknown, lot of land bounded
-Parties
who rolled heaY)' rocks into Man_v buildings now standing in our vilS
S
•
b
R
C T on the north by Speckled Mountain, on the east by
"The glorious Fourth" passed Yery qui'unday,at l :30.
erv1ce
Y
ev. • • land of C.F.Gordon, on the south bv town of SumA. Packard,s boat and ,mashed it, June !age were built by him. His remarkably
K
M W d h d
d
ner, on the west by town of Woodstock, acres 100•
00
30th, are advise~ to_avoid publicity ?Yset- keen percepti,·e
faculties were doubtless
etly in this place. Lemonade
a nd fire
eene.
r.
a
ma e every ar- value $ 5o, taxes $o.6s.
tling damages w1thm a reasonable time.
the key to his success in medical practice.
crackers is about the size of it.
rangement for his funeral.
The bearers
LC. PUT!IIAM, Treas. of Franklin Plan.
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$1.50
peryear;
or$1.25
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DR.TALMAG1'S
SERPAOr1
I

oppres•ors between the m···s·.one, ot Hts
wrath anrl grind tlwm to powdnr. By what
or justice do female princi1 13.w of fairness
1 pals of s"'hools in some of the rities get $~:z.3
nm! mnle ;:-,inripals, for doin_g the same kind
of work, get $ I,'i50. Oh, the grc::rn of womanhood romes th,ough this da:v's sunlight, not a
cry like that of those who are suddenly
hurled out of lifo, hut a slow, grinding,
awfnl wastinf?; away. tiixt_y-five thous:i.nd
sewing girls in New York_ and Brooklyn.
L~ok at the b:au~lrnd chee:i-. Look at the
p·n -bed fa 00. Look at that l1unger-str_uch
c,:,unt~na:1 e. Ilear tha.t lrn.rd, dr_y, ha~kmg,
n~e,ciles, ,·ou-,;h. Look at the nn,matnre
stoop in t:ie shoulder;.
I on~e preside~! at a
rne,t;n~ nf se1Yino- wo·nen m the ctty ot
Phil a 1f'l<)hia while I was uas' or in that city.
Tb,,1·c,wa, a great audi, ncA. Thero w-era
geutlein<"n there who made grand speeches,
bnt the mightiest atldre:s marle that night
wa,
mar.le
by
a "ewi.ng woman,
wh~, uninvit:d,
cam~
up
the step&
of thn platform. and throwing aside hl'r
h · l d
h Jd
fade•l slrn.wl, wi t li a s rive·'
arm nr e
a thunderbolt of eloqnenc3 into that audience
nutil their souls tremble'! as she spoke out ol
the horrors of her own experience.
You
take your stand at si"C or ~even o'c'ock in
the morning- in New York at the corner ol
the street ancl see the workin!?:wom 311 go ~
their work. Sorue of them with no breakfast, some of them with only a few c1-umhJ

Babylon had a ba•1;iog ?arden th;t has t workingman's
Chri,t.
You i;at Hi~ love
excited the adm,rat,un
o, the cen,unes. \ into your henrt and ynu c-au sin; ou
You have a he,ter h<1,ug,ng-gar<le':1than that. I the wall amid the bailing of the storm, and
All the heavens :tre t:, be yours, for tney be- i in t,he sho::>amid the sh;,vin~ of the p 1a·1e
long to yonr father, and what belon:rs to and in 'the
mine amid" th, plung-in~
yonr father b,elongs to you .. All these ap- of the crowbar, and on the shin's de~!: 'just
prehc1151ons all!! these O?pressrng surround·
b,efore you climb the ratlin,.
Christ counts
rHE GE~UINE IIARDSHH'S OF TIIE
ings ~.t tho ,vvrki.1;1.5c~~s.;ef_ar!.) p_ovt'erfu!ly all your dr0'1S of sweat. He ,vho co~nts th:,
WORKING CLASSES.
descnoed by one of the l<.ng,1,h wnt~rs wheu ha,rs of the head count, the dr~p,; of sweat.
be,;5ays:
, ,, , 1 . 1
_
, ,
Are J:OU weary!. He_will give Y~;l rest, Are
To be a poor rna.1 , ,.rn.d
and look thi oug-r, you stck! He wtll gn'e you he.1ltu. Are you
the r~ils or th, /Jay?rnun'.l ,~n<l env7.1: 1c~er rold? He will wrap m·,,und yo:1 the warm
boys .or the sa .•e. o,_ then l!,lll1Y bouk,, and m:intle of His everlasting
love.
And
TEXT_; ":So tho carpenter
enconraged th~
ret to be doomed .o 1gn.,rau~e; to be apprenthen it is all iutro,l::l'!tory allll prefatolds:rnth. and he that smoo1heth with the
t1ce_l to so_!lleharsh strnn~er and feel forever
tory.
Sea those
bright
o:ie,
before
a11:m~nerIi;rn that smote the auvil.-Isaiah
bamshed from a rnother·s tenderness an.I a the
thronP.
•·Se,9." you sav
"they
ili, '·
sister's love: to, work_ w~en ve:·y wear. an_d must be the royal familv of Heaven'.:> They
Yo-:.ih:we men in a factory a piere of
wo1k when the n_eart is SE,s: and the hea~ 13 dress like princes, they walk like princes.
'l.1echanism pass from hand to band and from
sore; to se3 a wife or a darlm;r chth.l wast.mg they are priures.
None of the com:nou peo!'OOmt'.>rovm, and one mechanic smites it,
away awl not be ,1,':Jlet<.;get the best adv,~e; ple among them. Ah! vou nnke a mistake,
to
hope
that
be,ter_
roo
l
or
pure;•
air
you
make
a
mista1,e.
That brig-ht spirit beInd another llattens it, and another chisels
mL;ht set her up agam, and that fo::id you fore tho throne toiJpr\ as hard as.she could on
and another polishes it until the work is
cannot
buy, that a•r you muS t never ,arth an:1 earned nnlv tw) s'1illin,,s a day .
. one. Smithery eomes'. in, carpentry comes
hope to breath~; to be oblige-1 to let her die; rhat bright spirit b for" t,ha thro,rn-why,he
n, four or five different occupations
em•
~loyerl. Thns was that of the making of tile
to come home from the da.1ly. hsk so:n~ eve?• tniled anirl. th 9 E;yri~,an
b,·,ck kilm.
dols in oldec time, and that is what the text
ing and s3e h2r s1i;lnng; to s1t_up all m~ht m That bright
spirit
b0fo1·;, the throne3
hope to catch ag:.nn thme pre~wu word; you n-lly
Iler
drunken
fatllcr
turned
·erers to.
"The carp~nter en~ouraged the
might h:1,·e hea~d could you have afforded to her 'out
into the
midnight
cold and
~o'.d,rnith,
and
he
that
smoo.heth
stay at home an d,ty, bu~ never hear them; to ;;he froze int:, heave:i. Th::tt ;;:-ea.t at-ray belvith the hammer
him that smote the
lnve DJ mourners at theruneraI,rnd, even have fore the throne. who al'e they? iVby, some of
1nv1l." They came together and they conto <'ar:·y on yourshoulde:· ~hrough ohe merry them came up fro:n the B(rm,ngha:11 mill,,
mHed about their work, and the:, p,an:,ed
~keet3 the l\g~t deal \oill \1; to ~ee ht:clrlle_d some from _Lowell carpst !actories, and they
!or each other's welfar11, and they were in
mto a pronusvnous ho.e tne dust whi~h is a,·c, so radiant, now. I wish you could hear
(ull syrnp~tby.
They wuein a bad business,
!or the m:.1'dng of id)hl i3 an insult to the
so dear to you and not venture to_ mars: th8 th;3it· song. They sing- in ~u h perfect accord
Lord Almighty.
Bctt I h:1v0 thought that if left from the night before, and chewing those spot by p;ante.i flowers or lowliest _stoce; as thou,rh they ha.! been all etc,·nity prac111enen:;a.ged in bad work may chee1· a.nd help crumbs as they go along the stre3t. '\Vhy s,JmJ bitter winter or some costly spring tu ticin-,;. ·If you con Id only hear theirsong,why
mch otner, most certainly all trades. all o~- do they not ride1 They cannot afford tho b'lrt2r for foo:1 the cloal;: or the cunom cup- it would make the pllgrim's burden so light;
m]cations that are doing honest work ou:;ht five cents for the car. You want to know how h~asd. or the H~ory_'s ?~m,m{nt~ries on it would make the pilgrim's joarney so short.
lO d1C'cr and help ea· h other on tho wa:,.
Latimer and Ridley looked in the firal Look which you pn<le yom oelf a, the neu loom ot I as 1t wh>tt 1s thut sweet song, a:id th3y tell
l"he Bible goes to the very last minutia.
It at that woman's face,in a worse martyrdom,
a frll.¼al fatm!y. nn<l ne\'er be able to redeem me it is the son,; of the ransonBd workin;;;
lolls us !tow many dolla:-s Solomon p:iid dyinis a more ag-onizing- death.
Ask how tt; wfe~l tb:it yoa are ge~ting old, not!,in~ PP?ple. And then an aug~l _comes up aud
:or !1is horses.
It
t~ll m in DJU·
much she gets for making a course shirt, laid aside and present earnings scarce snffi• pomts to them a'ld say,: "Who are they?
;~rouomy
what
kind
of a roof we andshewilltellyousixcent.~c.ndfiudherown
cient· to ehano-e the uarlor floor fo1· tbe ton who are they!" and a YOtc0answers: ''The3e
mght to have on our house.
It ap- thread!
My Lord ancl my Goel. have mercy story; and the top stoi·yfor a single attic, a:id a.ra they wh? ce.me out of great tribulati:m
?!ands the Israelitist
spinsters for their
upon the workingwomen
of New York and wonde,· what ch:111gewill be next."
and had their robes washed and made white
J1dustry and ingenuity.
It gives us sp~ci- Brooklyn.
I speak thus fully of the wrongs,
I ha Ye had a o-reat many beautiful lbwor3
in the blood of the Lamb.
Hallelt1jah!
:neus of ancient needle-work, leather maki:1:;, the sufferings of the female employes of given to me, bt;t the nnst b3autiful ·bo:11uct Amen:''
ianning establi,h:11ent, pct~~ry, brick ki.ln, these cities became no one else speaks, or if I ever had o-i;,en wa~ la,t week-thrae
flow------------!ity water w,-rks, ship building, and p,-oves they do speak I have not heard their voice ers and th?ee or four leaves-around
this
'.tself in sympathy with them ail.
But very
for some time. Ah! we understand the suf- bonqn9t the words:
"Thank you, fror.i a
Washington's Army at Cambridr;e.
fow men realize tl1e hardships outside of ~heir ferings of masculine employes better.
Last wor1::irtgman." If you a:-e here to-day, I tb'.nk
It was a motley assembly, in all sorts
)wn trade or vrofe;sion.
Every rnau·s bur• March, in Missouri, a colored man came into You.
any uniform at
len is the hrav:est, rrnd every woman's task
my room
to made
the fire.
I said:
Now, I cannQt spend any more tim i this of uniforms and without
is the harcie,t. So I find people every da.7 "Sam,
how much
do the people get morn in.,:;-in talking about the h'.1.rd,hip, of all, with all sorts of weapons and prewho think they have got into the wrong
So little was there,
1rade or o.:.cupation, nnd thea,tist says: H0h, here for wage~." He said, "they get ten dol- the WO:'king clas.se;, for I have two or thrae cious little powder.
words of gfilud anl glol"iou3 go'.lJ ch33r. that Washington
very anxious lest the
tf I WPre only a lawyer:" and the lawyer
Ian a month."
"Have you a family?"
Oae
is,
that
a.II
these
sorrows
are
goin,
t-:>
be
1ays: "Oh, if I wern only an artist."
And
"Yes," said he, "a wife and children."
Ten
British
should find how little he had;
!'.laviatel and extirpated.
Ho,v, I c:10,nt
!he hanker or m~rchant comes home at doll3rs a month!
One hundred and twenty
and so, while he was urging Conguss
to
night, his head
hot with
commercial
dollars a year to snvport a family on! It is oow sa.v, but jmt a, ~ertaiuly a, them is a
,gita.tions, and be says: "Oh, if I were
o,ily a Lttle door open, that, to an awful s~ane dod in Heaven, a God of jmtice and love and pro,ide supplies, he had barrels of sand,
• i
d all over this lanrl, north, son th. east and n1er0y. all t h:}sa ,vrvn:;3 are goin ~ to be with powder covering the top, placed in
~uly a mec Imuic, then I coul d llo , own·au
west. It is not a hullabaloo about notbi.n~. righted.
Politichns cannot do it, w.)c\dly the magazine,
so that any spy hanging
sleep, a healthy mind in a healthy body.
Sere I can't sleep." At the very time the l'here are awful outmges being enacted- and organi,ation, ca.nu()t accomplish it, bu\ t'ia about might be mis'.ed.
Some of the
Lem\ G-xl Almi,::hty will do it. I:i so:ns way
mechanic is saying: "Oh, if I were only a yon are not, because of some unwise things
soldiers were in tents, s::ime were quarI believe He will soon do it.
merchant.
I could be beautifully appareled
that !Jave ba ·n mid and done, to overlook
I want to en~oura 6 o you also by the th mght tered in one or two college buildings then
1very day, anrl I could give my children bril- t,uf'~e th:ng, aurl forget these thing,.
and some built huts for themtiant opportunitie3, and I could morn in an- . Fir~t of all, thare is the hardsbin of phys- that the gre:1te,t hh1:iranca a,ain,t ,ill trn-:-i· standing,
The most orderly camp was that
&ther sphc1re." Each man underst:inding the 1cal. exhunstiou.
There are athl~tes who tation a::id against all evil is pbnty to do selves.
1nnoya.11ce3and the hardships of his own oc- ,tart forth in tbi morning at six or se•:eu When a 1nan con11l1it:;a crhne ;,vho:e do3; the of the Rhode Isfand troops, under Genpolice da\B'tcve r;:i to Jin.I hh1l N,,t amid
:upation and having no full appreciation of o·c1o~k, clo thoir work and ,·eturn :tt nighteral Nathaniel
Greene.
:hose in other trades 01·businesses. Now, the fall, and they are a, fres'l us when they the clu,t of r,wtories, not am:d the meu wli0
The men were in companies of various
have on th'•ir overalls. but among th3 pe'Jple
beauty of our religion is that it teaches us sta,·fod.
Th0re ar,, men so ronstructeJ
that
1
1hat God is sympathy with all tradesmen,
t'iey can turn their bac 1, on th3 shuttle, or nu wlio s:and with their hauls ia their p:i::,,ets sizes, under captains and other officers
in front of th3 s:1.loons, or 1he tq,verns, or the who had very little authority
with all mechanics, with all toilers, whether
th;:, 1·ising wall, or on the forge aftar a day's
over the
I saw a pool of water in the privates, for these usually elected their
with brain, or hand, or foot.
I pro- wo:·k, and ga whistlin_'!; all th~ way homo. rest'.Lurants.
"Tivia fetid
?ose this
morning
in this
series of But they are the e.xceptiou, I have n'.Jti-~ed country and I sairl to it:
A visitor to the camp
li!thy, slimy thing, wh,:it doe3a'.l this moaul" own commanders.
!ermons which I am
preaching
and that when the fa-~torv bell taps for six ,,clock
j relates a dialogue
which he heard be1hall cont[nne on fol'.owing Sabbath morn- the most of the wor:,m n wearilv put the arm "Oh," says tb~poolof water, ''Iha,intoppa:i
lngs to preach on the great labor agitation,
i1.1the ~~at skern, and they ¥,O li'o:ne resnlvo:i here, I am goinz to stay here." But Is iy to twee_n a captain and. one of the privates
to speak about the genuine h1rdships of the
thev w1ll be che)ry ancl make their home the water: "Did I nnt ~ce you daacc in the under him.
working classes.
You may not belong to bright and entertain their children. and yet .;;un11nersbo,ver1" "Oh, ye3 ..., sa.y1 tl1e water,
"Bill," said the Captain,
"go and
lliese classes, and yet you are bound as Chds- they sit down and in five minutes are "I came down from Goo shinln~ liks an an•
bring a pail water for the men."
lian men and women to be symp>tthetic with ,o:md asleen bect:use fag;::ed out, b 0 dv, ger."
r say t::i tha
water:
•··Did
"I shan't," said Bill.
"lt's your turn
!hem, and you are bound as political econo- !llmd
and
Houl,
and
they
rise [ not
see you
drop
like
a g m1
now, Captain;
I got it Inst time."
tnists to come to the rescue. There was noth- m the
mornin 6 only
haif
rested,
btJ
a casket
of gem3 and
tumble
log rn01·e beautiful in the life of Lord Sbaftesand there will be 110 rest for that man's b'.ldy over the ro k?" "Oh, yes. I went over cliff
But the men, though under very little
bury than when, an old man, he said in the o.oreal, good re,t-until
ho gets in that nar'. and through ms.1dow." Did I not see y .JU discipline,
were good stuff out of which
presen·e of an audience, his eyes full of tears:
row spot which is the only cnmnl1>te re:;t for b,isy with the shuttles and the grist mil's?"
to make soldiers.
Most of them were in
"Ladie, and gentlemen, as I feel old age the human_body. I think they call it thegra,e.
"Oh, yes. I nsed to work for my livin?:. but
tte9pin; on me and I Jmow I must soon die, Oh, workmgmeu and women of Am~rira,
I have stoppsd, aud I a:11goin:r to stay here. dead earnest, and they brought, besides
( do not want to di.e, becanse I cannot bear to whether you hear my voice, or in some other
I am dis,11sted with th~ shut~les and tha grist courage, great skill in the use of the orleave th"s worlll while yet thare is so mnch , way ~he ~lis~ourse shall com, to ~·ou, kt me n1iHs, I At.;ri.t·;;c;ug,tosto J. A~c,1r;ed of Goll dinary musket.
A ~tory is told of a comlnisery n•"alle,-iateo. ·,
,ny. !f toil has frcste l the color from yonr
a:n I and sh·.1nned of maa, aad I n.n1goin,z- to pany of riflemen
raised
in one of the
So sn'd thatman,themasteroflarg-eestates,
cheek. if the snrnt1neity
has gone otit of stop.·, Than', God every da,y if you hava
frontier
counties
of Pcnnslvvania.
Eo
Lord l?haftesbur_y, and no wonder that when vour laughter, if bard work has snbtra·,tecl
h1rd w0r!,.
It is the mi;;·hti~st preven'.ive
l presentation
was made t::> him in a public
the sprin_g from your step and the lustre fr."m rrgairlst ,;I] evil. Sin, the o'.d piratA. b ar- many volunteers applied RS to e:nbarrass
jail a few ye:irs before his death, the work- your
eye, let n,c, say it will
all down '.on those Ye,seb t,hat have sails idly the leader who "·as enlisting the co:npany,
ing cla~ses of Lo:idon shouted until they were ,oon be over.
There
is coming
a llapohg in the wind. TlB arrow of sin has and he drew on a board with chalk the
hoar,e with enthusiasm fo~ Lord Shaftes- great
holHay.
Oh
f;hat
hnme,
r,no tough work to get thi-o~1zh the bather of a
figure of a nose of the common ~ize,
bury. There is great dan~er that the pros- no long walk to get to it. Oh, that bread
working apron. Make the anvil, malrn th~
the board at the distance c.i'a
~erous class~s of America, oecaurn of some of sud no besweatin;2: toil to earn it. Oh, that
rising "·all t'1e fortress in which you can hides placed
hL1ndrecl and fifty yards,
and then deIlle bad th'n·.:;s that have bem said by the deep well of raTJture,and no heavy buckPts to and from which you shall ti;:::ht down the
'.alse frie,1d., of labor dnring the last two rlrnw up. To-morrow, a.bove the hiss of the ~cmptations of this life. Thank Go 1 m~rnclared lrn would take
onlv those who
)r three mor:.th.a: s!.nll conrn to the con- furnaces and above the gi'aan of the foundry,
could
hit the mark.
Over sixty sucn,:,ou and ni~bt, Suniay a!ld w2ek day,
:lusion
that
all this
agitation
is a and abo,e the rattle of the shuttles, hear a ing,
have plenty to do.
ceeded.
"General
Gage,
take care of
!lullabaloo
about
nothing.
Do
not 1-0\ce, not the voice of a ta,,kma 3ter, not foe if you
Another encourae;ing fa~t is that your
your nose," says the newspaper that tells
ro off _on that ,tan~ent .. Y~lll
would voice of a master, but th:! voice of an all chilciren are probably to h:i,ve bc~ter oppornot subrrnt, nor "-0:1,d [ s,,bmtt w1thout sol.
•
the story.
General Ga::,e, as yon know,
1
~nm aud t.romenclnns protest to so:ne of the sympat.JCt<U
Go:l._ I wish th) weary i:nen ancl t,rnities than these brought up iu lu ',m·y.
)pnrc3sion::. ,vhich a:e b·~in6 practic 2d U'10n 1 ,vo:neu of A n1;1:.1ca ·wonld pu:t the!1· hearl.s People brought up in Ju ,ury illd by t,.velve was the commrrnder of the Dritish .'orce;
in Bostcn.-S'.
1.Yicl1olM.
;he working classes of Ametica to-d~v. Yon clown on the p1!.ow ';f;uff,e.:l w1t.1 the clown years of a(se the:, are going to he wealt'iy
--------amy <lo yom· ,1uty with )'1.Hir employes, but I fr~m _the "' 1'.1:~ of ~ll ~Tods p,·om1s~.,. Tbe,·e aud there is no strug ,-Joand somotim~s they
J,:1:mrl of :-;auta Catalina.
her" cle:·lare tha.t th?1~1i?_·htiestand the Jarc·e 3t re, .. ameth 1:"' fo, a,J the_ people of Gc,cl. I go o·,t into dissipations and they ar, many of
them useless to snciet_y. Th-~re are b 1sic1e33
bnsfrc :, finn in Arm rL·a to-clav is Grip
How many tire l pct0,.,eara •h•rc h~rc to-'lavl
The islnud of Santa C:1t:1lin~, to which
Gou~f', Gri:..1cl<...~c 0. L-';nl;, f,Jr 'in,tance, at A th~_ns~nd~ J\I~1·e~than~ th:1it. Tw~. tI1ou~ n1Bn to•rlay grasping;, grasping, gn1,;;pin~, Senator Fair has wggcstcd
tlw transporfor?
To get
e'lO'l'.?;h mnney
tlie wr011g3 practiced nron the womanlv tnil- sand ~tl'Cl,.p3ople, _,[ore, t_nnn tha~. Tno;1C?;h what
,rs nf this eo;;ntry.
T:rv lmve nrnde no all ot Yoe. were the r•Jn,dr;gn or lnxn,·101B t8 spnil tli-:·i1·l"'hi11lre~1. Fifty ven,;•s g:1.the1·- tat:'on of the untamnblc s\.pachcs. is rcp1
The 1Jo_·:;s
r-:·atter0rl "it ~ia fi;;,3ye·tt':i. rcsentccl as being a naturnl 11rison, too
~trike. They haVe riot ·ufterl their voice;, ea.::::e,;or0 tba.~1-~~ha\-rr::'.;1··e
.~·!,1;
,,·0·1Ja1;_ ,vtt~~ i g up.
The 1or,l of rrosr,edty and ln,ur_v, he m1y
bfrt1 l avc c ·iecl alonrl fn,· their ri2hts but bP,r h.ad l.w,':e •· ,\ h, c A,, her.
0h,_
goocl for the proposed
cccupanls.
The
wo·1:en are dyine!,· by tl:onsnuds, dyin:,. by she says, '·;t r,~~ h 0-1 ha·-d n-o;·k for r>.1e_.' pass out of the gat3 and go int'.l disshation
:fslanrl is eighteen
m]c;1
long . ancl f)·om
fnci.Jcs. Th;i l,st 'Jab·or np,rt
just out 0 ron- an,] as she bow;, h·,r h ::td, or p1F~ her fn, 0 in rmd clie. 'fin son of the po,·i;or at tha g;;.lr.l three to seven miles b:w,d, lyrng mne~-1in°;
_a fe·~v s3ntence3 t~1at I '\,y.ishto re:1d, he 1:.h~~~kor<;:~J~?f,:-'~_e,s.1.y~.:
,. ''Oh: ~<>rr\ 'Y!ll Iearm his trade. i:(e'.sa g0 Kl physi~ ~n,tftren miles from S,,n I0 rcc1o, 011 the mainiJhow1n~ wlrnt fcn1ale en1ployes en lure:
I_~~e1 ~l!t re.-,LG~l~-~lltI fn~<=::
g~~1e_-..te:_L
.. Ro tution, starls out a 1 )~~ -.v~r:::!~reab succa5s.
'·P,)i,611ed h:1nds and cannot work. Had tu,~<! a~( you. SlStf'1, moth't?
M0_ ,e~, ttt ed!
Who is t,hat m'i,,1 to-·lav st1wlin<; in srne
land.
In topograph_v the island is rough
t0 S112 the u:an for fifty cent,."
Oh. san som~m1e, '3:1! th:s IS g'O'lO
mighty
place for God i,n1 the truth!
and mountaincu3,
one pe:tk rising to the
Ano~her: ·'About fonr months of the vear thr~ugh w1tn_: with the mventton or: the His rnothe:· lair! him U'vler tlvl s'1aclow altitude
of 2,110 feet.
The shores arc
eau hv hard work e1>,n a little more than seW1'1:?; machme all thP, har 0l work of tho of a tree
whib
sh9
spread
the
rocky and precipitous,
especially on the
three dollars 1'e, week."
lJeeclle disappe>tr?d."
No, n0_. Thons'.'nds hay. The mfo;htjc-t men to-,lay, in Stats
southem
coast.
A growth
of thorny
Another: "She now makes wrapners at one of reopJ,, are d_nt_1o;nmtd sewmC?;machmes.
ancl National LeC?;islatures. are th')S:) who nte
dollar per do:en. Can make ei~ht
wraupers
Th' needle has k11le,! mora_ than the scrnnl.
out of iron spoons a·,d clran.'s:out of coar.,~st
bushes covers the whole island. It, how0
l)er dav."
•
But who can take the ~tat1sttrs _of won:en ea:-thc1nwa~e, and Pverv step in life hfl,SheJu
ever,_ pos~esses ?n :i,lmu d ance of water,
Auo·her:
"'\Ve g-irls in our establishment
crus/1ad under the se•,;'11:!isrnacb1ee-be:n:;
a forc-'d march. Thank Go l that you ll'lve
and its elnnatc 1s s,ud to e',ccl the soft
have the fo·lowin.(s filles impme:i: F 0 r wash- crusned now? A Chnstian
1110.•1pa,smg
plenty to rlo. It is gninz ti b1 a g-r0 tt tb~n~
balminess of the mainland.
Fo1·merly it
ing yoi,r ll'.ind,, twenty-five cents. E~tine;
tlrough the streets nf ~e,~. York saw a ho~tse for ynu a.ntl agrent thinQ;"for your ch;Mren.
was the home of the Indiuns.
Since the
a uiece of bread at your loom, on" dollar.
o. a good deal of dest1<.uu1~n. He, went_m,
Trouble is not g-oin:; to dar:na2;c yn11 if y 'U
Also, for (;akin-:: a drink of watJr, and many . and there was a woman with 11 s,~k child,
pnt
vour
trmt
in Go 1.
The clipdays of civilization,
howc,·er, it has been
othn,r 1ri 'ing things too numerous to men- I ";nd he _was tell!n~ her what a g,,od woman
per likes a stiff breesJ. Th1 slact:,•utilized for sheep and goat ranges.
A
lion, twenty-'.ive <'eut,."
I s.1'.lo~~ht to bz;, and _ho,;' she o_u~~.t to have
hammei· cloe~ not hurt tne iron it v,uncls
few years a"'O 20,000 ~heep imcl l 0, 000
Sorne of the worst villains ot New York faith lll God. Ob, sir, she said, . I have no into shaue. Tronb1e is tl10 b'st ho1n for
goats founr1° sustemmce
upon it.
Veget,d Brno'dyn have these w.,meu in thelr em- God. I _work from Monday morn mg to t:lat- sbari)e•1i111;keen ra·.-:ors. R,be1·t Born~ ,vi;v;
ploy. 'J'he:i,·beat them down t~ tbe last cent, ur·day_mght, and I flnd co rest. I n~ver bea,· 9, shapherd.
Prideau S\Yept out at E:-~et~r tation, partly owing to tlJe abundance of
ind then t1:v to cheat them ont of t!1at. The anyth;ng that doe, my son! any goo·!. I Coll~i:;e. Gifford wa, a s110e·,1a'.,:-r.an'l for
water teeps green all the year round.
wo!uau mti,t denosit ono dolhr b 8 fo,e she haven t any b~n,i:et to WC'ai· to chm·rh on t.hAson of the t'Ji!ine!; n11.n and v;ro:n·:P1 t\ere
In so~e parts there are rnst fields of
zets the fabric OJiwhich to work, a•Jd in some I Snnday.
I wm:et.me3 kne_,c,1dow:1 !o pray,
is large moral aud w .Jr:dly succ .!SS if he tru,,tl
wild oats.
The waters about the island
cases when the work is brought back it is re- I but I get up. • 01 ! . qu,ck:v, an,:I /.,~'iY to Go-! and keem busy.
abound in fish, thousands of which can be
iectecl an imio-nificant fault exao-o-erated
I my
lrnsb 3nd • . l\fy d_a'.-, eh t - s no
I cheer all wJr;dugmen ,:Lo by the fart
0
\,. •
.;:
,
;~
• ' • need of my trym-i: to pray. 1t don't do any
to.cy have so many more opoortuniti~s
sren swimming
near the shore.
The
the w~.~es.re~us_a and the on~ ,dolla'. ~e~~sit go:xl. And I tvn so dfatra ,te·l I can't oray, ·1 that
information than were a!l'nrde:i to tll"ir
island is a portion
of the James Lick
o;t. Ltu!·'e:l:
Th~- '".'ome.i5i _Prn,ec_t,ve. C'an'tpray.'
Aud then. sir, to go right on fo:·
predeces3ors. "\Vhy, Plato paid Sl 300 for
estate, and negotiations
were once comUmo~ ~t :r;ew YOJk expose_:i ~:i~s fact • .
fr0m year to year and lrnowthere h nothing
book. CountesJ of An"ou paid 200 she2p
,:oun.- "Oman who ha'1 been. hvm,, onstan a brio-hter ahead and to see this littl 0 o11e 9ne
menced with a syndic&te of English capone book. Gerome r;iine:l himself finanhon wae;2s found a bett.'r nln.ce to work, so get;:iuo- thinnn 1; and th'minr a ,i
~ . • for
italists for its s,lle at the price of $2,000, •
cially by buying one C•'PY of Orig~n.
&here olved VJ cbau'.se, and she went to ,::et ma1; almos~ b,~oken <low~ a;a: tofeen~at~~
But hear now th~ printing pr·css..~s ~ }::O, 000. Lead has been discovered upon the
berwagestbatwereclae.
Shee:1teredtheoffice
I are not ,,.ettino- any near~r
God b t 11th
t,he c-ylindc.rs of the
P....
ppl·•t')n~. t'.Je mountaius
and au attempt was made to
of l:er,f'Tlployer, a;1~
gre.-,ted her ,.by sar,~ ti111egetting further aud furthe1'. a,ia: fron~ Ibrp?rs,
th'cl T,i:lpin2ottJ,
the PetorIng. . ~ot;, nre_ ,,om"~ to _1°,'lv~,-~!you,
Ilim. Oh, sir, I wisli I wa, ready to die!" ,,r.~, the Ticl:nor;. aui you c-a, huy for develop the lead, but sub~equently abanShe s:nd • . Yes.} c~n ,"et oe,tei "a .•,es, and l\fay Go,l have mercy on the working classes fifty cents more t'.1aa Be:1ja•,-,in Fra,klin
doned.
A tunnel 1,000 feet long and a
Ibavemymvall•.fa.h.r and mother to sup- of America.
The awful gro:in comes this kn~w. Every wor1tinz•nan in Bro:-Jklyn has
shnft 400 fef't deer rcm'.lin as re'.ics of
port. anrl I ha.re to go, an,l I have co:ne f?r da.v tbrotwh American society.
ne·w3pa~er Ora boo•~-Pa-;;~in~alo~:<:;n.1:;
ni'"(ht- its mining cr:1.-San
PrandB~o Gall.
1Y1y'~'agA'·" Tho man l»f,ed clown mid 5 :1;td
Then thi;'y are the hardship, thatcnmo from !L
fall 1h•Jworkin-:_:n1ause8sa bJG!~in tl), window
pnth1nA for .a l?ng ,vh 11e, T};e:i :he,,s~i~l: privation Ort:1.stc an.::l!!ent.imJnt. There are
nni it is five do,lars. s) e,qni.,ite is tb~ b'·1d:Mnun:1
Loa,
the
IIaw3ii~n
volcano, is
"A1:P.; ..n:.zn~u ~-,i~;g to pav ~!3·~ ,. Y ~~' 1 \~ <-~ working people i.yho ha Ye he1:.1tirul h~tn9;;;,
in-,;. ''Oh;' he s,ys, "1 wi,h I co:-1ldhqvethat
situated
on the southtrn
slope of the
he,_. I lJ Pll) Y;-:1· _n~d ho l~ic_kodhvl_:- 0 ~n but YO<: lnnw t~e.v ai-e the e•,certion.
T,ie bo~k." ,rnst wait for a fow months r,yl y )'l
stau s.
nev~1 s'.' o;_e:1"~01 ~ ~n.my lue. _tut most ot t!1e workin:; chs,es live m eramp,.1
Manna Loa mountain,
some several thouw)ien I 1e,d t,.at mc1<leu, T f L Ill my ~o.il a apartments, an·l th3y Jive wh3re th~_-.-clo 11ot will get all thci valu9 of that bo,k,all th3 re:id- sand feet below t.be apex.
The crater
~tnT,ll'~ tbrit was fa,·_ from d;,:'ot:oual!
want to li•:e, but wh·3"e t!ioy have to llve. I ing of that book in pa,n'1h'e31 for te·, c-ent1.
Put ten b)ys of th~ C)ll'n·Ju s~hools of B-ookproper is nine miles in circumference
und
\Vn:nen i::ettlnz two-tlnr<ls. or~get~rn-~ 0 12;Yran think or bnt·few thi:1gs· more distre.;s:ng
h-n
on
on'.3
ben0h
and
~e:1
ol'
the
oU
ph,l
)S')about 600 feet deep
The floor of this
l~alf a-.:;mnch ray a.9 HJC':J get • '!r r~mng- l,oa t.ban for a ,vo1n':l.u to havo a. fonJncs3 1or art,
0h9rs
on
a·1other
bench
ri-:ht
onp"Js:te.
n.ud
!a'!tc ,:,o,·k-:-cto:ng: it just as well. per1i_aps for pictu.rBs, fo1· scnlptu:-e, for musi~, for
the b~ys r0u!d examine tho c;lcl ph;Jos-'.l;>he·s, crater is covered ·with bhck lava, and
tlo1n_7.
:t: l1et C-?'· vet g0tt1n~ less con1re;.:,[1+-;o:1. beautHul s1do3, for glol'i<Yl3s:.n1s3ts, and yet
and the old nhi!o,o!Jhe:·s could not ~sr:amine every few weeks or mouths it re:eivcs a
Ee;:prnrnp; w,)h tl;e go,·e:-nment at 11 a_sh.n;::- nev 0 ,· te able to rnisB a dollar for an oratorio,
tJn, wo•nn,i 1·1 tne nat•on«l em'1hy, rn the a:1d n3ver be a' b to buy her w,ty to the the boys. Here come, up a·1 old Dhilo.;o">he1· new coating.
a11'1 he says t.:-, a Jail of se-,en ye:,,1·3:
govf\rnment _o'fkes getbi1;_,!:;St➔OJ f?r cl_i1 n.~ co:.nitry wh ;re she can :jC?, the blue exp1n;3
The most cJiecti,-e carpentry of modern
'''I'ilat fa a railrc,n.d. :,
work for -wh:ch 1nPn ;:et ::-;1,800. Tne ,~h~el of the heavens an~l hear th3 birds s:ng, and ·'1Vhn.t is that?''
times is a lie nailed.--Eu8Lon
Herald.
of n?nrea:::sionro!lillg- OYC1"
th3 ne·-·k:. of Jl. Yast never have a pict:1re~ \t·hilc so111..:ti1ne~ ''\.Vh!1..t.is thu.t·~:, ''Thrtt i, the te~eg ·aph."
multitude 0f wnnl"n. Some of _the l".r;:-,,st me:i of a'.lluence base ,,-orks of art for which '·What is that?" "That is the telepboa3."
And nfter it is all exn1ain<Af to him, 119 says:
~o,nmer··ial e tahli-hments pushm_g- oil' rnto thoy have no ap,,rc,iation,
and they bay
"Wc>ll, 1 guess I'll [\"O back to mv pillo•v G1'
,ledh n:irl clnrkncss s ·oms of wo TI<'U Lr,'!l.1\Se their lib:·~.ries l)y th, cq ia ·e yard, anl the
nf nn··1!!"htrons ,vag-0't Larg-e C:'.)n\n1.:-~~·.y1l ))l!"'tarc5 thev h:.ivn on tl,e.r wall-; are 1nise1·- dn°t. I a:1.1bewi!d~re 1, my head is t·irued."
Was A1rea<ly Accommodated.
Oh,
thtnk Go,l, 1;vo1·!dn~n1:,n a•~d vvo111ea of
1
1
rst-a ,L,;hm '11t; acn'•s xv
o 1hose ev _I_$. ahle daah, t'hat th-, nrtist-; am .<:;ladto g3t o:it
A·n~ric-a. ths.t ,-cu h:1ve so -na-iv o,:rpoctuo'Bantering
.1 awycr-'·llave
ycu got
T11"Y l-110w it.
ls tb3:·e a G-,,_U v; ill of tho;r st ,clio-:. Y •t J know men and ,..:o:nrn
tie, o~ info:·m1ti·,n.
T 1ank G.~d. And it i9
fh ,·ra 1,~ a Tlc.y nf ,TnclgTc",t'.• So:ne who will reig-n i-l 1h,J Ki:ic;·clo n of Heaven
brnins or buck wile t. batter in your h2ad 1"
no
!nore
tru.)
for
yon
th'.lJ
it
is
for
t}r:>ss
iu
n__
.,rtl:e. _lr.r,:;c::=.t,
eu:11n1"i'ri~l e.~t~b~·.slt::~·;i::)---~Ei-lnallyas u,··ti~'s \.vh1J '-'tt11i10: have a g ;od
"\Yit:icss (swectly)-"Brnins,
sir."
pr::>'·e,sion::;, ot·1er o~cno3,thn1, ot,~1'3r
!·e;d , 1i)e 11n to a"'·.p•i[;,".>tue -;,vr~1riz;;; nf ·wo:·1c~ pietut·c', and t! 1t!_-,-<an o!. hca:· a ~-.,:e-3t s:::1~:;.1d, o·th"::•
1
Lnvrer-'·Wcll,
I would rather ha,e
l~~~
,-.·omcn--1Y11l _ ho ~wnl;o·i,·e1l rl~Ywn and t!-wy ean:wt p'n.v ll!)t'Jl a h.:'U.:tiful J111~s=-h11.-:d~e~nn1eo.-t v~n-~ G-0rl that an tb1~1
tr'al, are prep'lratit'') fo:· He-He·,. "B3'.1 ,1 L buc:rn·lwat batt~r."
--:•-~1C'k---:·th1.u ('\fl!•
R,111th .,_~nH)"lCan earth~ cal in~+.~prnP'l,.
Oh ve~ ~,vhoare s·J h:n.krcd
{_uake tuo_::r1.o·.vn~ ci~y. GoJ w:E ta.::3 thJse {n yo'>L~~
• ta"';t~-and' Vuur s::11t-ilne11t,let me I br·u~ yqa glad tkli,g-; oE ~r-31.,t joy,'. t:.l,1.t
,Vitucss-"l
believe that is what you
Christ, the c..-u-penter of Na,aret-h, ,s tue
tell you
tu ··,,o-A llp.
Tho Kin,;:: of
have got."

WHAT SCIENCE SAYS.
The "Fen1-·fnl
nud l\rende1·ful''
Mechanhr"
of the Iluu1nn
~yl!iten1
Graphicnlly
Por•
trayed.
[In the editorlal..columns
of the :S-c.wYor~ Analyst.

I

H. La~sh1g. Ji!. V., eclito1·,wrltes the 1ollow1ng beautJ.
ful des('riptiou
o'f the l:.lborat01·1t.•s ot the human sy!I•
tem.
"Ve t.hink ,vt1 Ila Ye lHH"Eff read u. .flncr or more

trustworthy

labor•
atories. Mag11;fy tile smallest cei\ of the body
aud wh:it a facto y 1s spr~,l.'i bctoro tne eyes
--eount'.ess chambers in whiclt u.ro ;;lobes of
air. tna.ss"c·3ot' &olid 1nu.tter globu!o.1 of dyinJ
liq11id; a flash comes a1:d tlw ."·h_,.,Jei.-;COil·
surnol ancl 112e·Hnl heat 1s ,.·urned rnto every
part of th3 syst3m.
Electrical force~ abo
generate and .ire eo!ln,_nxl to the brnm, the
1nuscles and the various 11ervo centres.
•·In anothor sJt of a minion cbam bers we
see variou::; <russeJ and Yo.pol's. I3y che1ni!"n.l
action thes/ are chan,-Pd and purified in the
lungs :rnd the skin. 'l'J1e l,]o::,d Wu often say
is a. great livi.u~ river. In its <·utrent are
maoses "·hich tho ail· in the lungs did not af•
foct: block.so! chalk; sla!Js ,,f tartar: pie,el
of bone-x,h, string, of albumen; drops of
mohsses. and lines of aleohol. Bow are
th~so waste masses cl sposJd on
Begin
wh,31e vou wiil in this gre~t stream, you
mnst come to the purifying places of the ystem. Here is all activity and an .in 'fisic>le
force reaches out into the stream, seizes and
carries this mass of waste into vast ti-eucbes,
thence into a sma!ler reservoir. and finally
into a larger reservoir, which regularly di.schar:!,es its ,.:ont..cuts.
"Tl:is s0parat,011 of lime, uric acid and other
waste material from tlle blood, without robhin:; it of a particle of the life fluid, passes
human comprelw11sion. ] n health this blood,
purifying p1·ocess is carried on without onr
k11owled;:;e. 1'he ot·gans in which it i~ done
nre faithful serva11ts whose wo,·k is silent ru
long as health remains.
'·People strangely wa;t u_util pain strikes a
nerve before they will rc,ahze tl,at they b,we
any trouble. They do not know that vain
concerns chio!ly the exrorior, not the bterior
of the boclv. A certain set of nerves connect
these bloocl-purifying organs with the brain.
They may not gnaw and bito as does the
tooth-nche or a scrakh, hut thoy regularly,
silently report. "\Yhen thcso organs are fail-ing these nerves indicate it by drawing the
blood from the face and cheek, }9aving tha
lip and aye blanC'lied, by sending uric acid
poison into the smalrest veins, tho skin then
becoming gray, yellow or brown. They also
prevent the purification of the blood in the
lungs and cause pulmonary difncnltie3, wear>r
ness and pain. Who enjoys perfect health,
especially in this Janel where we burn the
candle in one mas,! Tho athlefo brmks down
in tho race; the editor falls at his de.;k; the
merchant succumbs in his eounting-rcom.
These events should not have been un•
expected, for naturo
long ago hung
out her 'lanterns of alarm.'
'\Yhen the
"accident" finally comes, its fatal effect is
seen in a hundred forms; e,t,her as congestion, chronic ,veakne~s. as ··wrong ac-tion, as
variable appetite, as head trouble,, ns palpi•
tation and irregularities
of the heart, as
premature <leeay, as dryness ancl harshness
of the skin, causing the hair to drop out or
turn gray, as apoplexy, as parnlysis, as gen•
era! debility, blood poisoning, etc.
"Put no faith then in tlie wiseacre who
cays there is no danger as long as there is no
pain. Put no fnith in the physician, who•
e,er be may be, who says it is a mere cold
or a slight indisposition.
Ro knows httle, i!
any, more tllan you do about it. He can
neither see nor examine theso organs and depencfo entirely upon oxperimontal tests, that
you can make as weU as he.
"H the output is diseolore,i or muddy, if it
contains albumen, lymph, ci·ystnls, sweet or
morbid matter, is red with es ..aped blood, or
roUv with gravel. mucus and f, oth, something is wrong and diseas~ and death are not
far ~way.
·'These org1rns which we hl'Lvo described
thus at length, te~ausa they are really the
most important ones in the human ~ystem,
the ones in which n !aJ·ge majority of hnman
ailments originate and are sustained, are th~
kidneys. They have not been much discus,;ed
in public, becauso it is conceded that the professior. has little known power o,•er them.
'\Vh'lt is wanted for such organs is a simple
medicine, which ran do no harm to the most
delicate, but must te of the greatest beneli;.ai.
to the atfiicted.
Such a remedy~ trie~
and
proved
bv many
thous:mas
all
::,
over
the
world,
is
\Yarncr's
safe
curB.
·with those in whom disease is deep
seated it is the only specifie.
For those in
whom llB seeds an, so1v11ancl the hf'giuning
of illness stanerl it is au nuJ'ailing reliaut"e.
It may be recomrr:encled tG thll well to pre•
vent sick110_,s,and 1.he ~iC'k to provcnt death.
Y{itb its a.id thD g-r~n.tfilt:Ying englne.'\ of the
systmn keep on il! t:-.wir si!cnt "·(n·l~ ,vJtbo:it
inte~T11ption: ,-vithont Hi thev gl't out of !!car
and tbt-:in disea~e und dcatL open tho door
ancl c:·o.;s t.b/J thrrsiH;Jc\."
Ruch ,nitiug ougbt not only to rl,ase, hut
to ca.•--rvc0nvictio11 ih::iJ, ·what Fdito:- j..Jnssing, J\f~ D.-•so high an Huthr,r:ty-Hiys
is
tri1e, and tbrit his cotm:,el is wc-rL!tv tbe attcntir,n aud heed of all prudent, rightminded peor,le.
1
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":lvfa.11is the ;sreat,est ot all chemical

T'at:igonia has disappeared
from nont.
ical :reo,~ru.iJhy. The Panama
Stai· and,

~

Ilem!,d ann.rnnces
th~ re,ults
of the
agreement. in regard to this region, by
CLi!i and the Argentine
Republic, who
have absorbed it. • To Chili has been as-

I.

.

sigrn,d all t?le western slope of the Cordilleras to the southern
extreme 0f the
I Continent to the Strnit of ]fogell,1n and
all the isbnds o!I the coast.
The eastern slope of the ra:1ge and the vast pamp:i.s extending
to the A.Gaatic a:-e now
the property of the Argentine Confc:leration.
The Strait of )fogellm is declared
neutr:tl and free to all 11ations. The
chief hland of Terra del Fuego is parted
, equally between the two nn'.ion,, Chili
taking all the other islands,
including
that of Ca_pc Horn.

0

California cn~ries on a large business ln
sea sh~lls, which are gathered on its coast
and sh,p13cd to Europe.
One firm ha, a
contr,1ct to ship forty ton.~ of shells every
sixty days.
They urn worth from $700
to $1,008 a ton.
They arc used ia all
k:nas of decor,,tive
industr;es,
returning
to the United States from France rnstly
incrca~ed in i;r:ce,
when tra:1sformeinto pea l buttons,
brooches,
shaw. ::::...,.;
clasps, knife handle~.
or inlaid work.
Tahlta shells, lar;e, flat, mot!Jcr-of-pearl
shells, are w01th from SLiO t:> $4 ea1:h,
a::d the finest , elected pa:ra are sometimeJ so:cl for as much as $~0.
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An Irnlian on the S,ui Carlos reservation,
Arizona,
committed
suicide
recently bcca11se of ;:rrief over the loss of a
nephew.
He murclc-~rl
his brother,
I however,
before ki 11ir.\ 'limself.

I
i

Five dollars

can bn ~n,ved every '\·ear

boots and ~hO(il!,liy u:;:ni; Lyon':i

.Hi}~!

In

WStiffcn--

cost oaly :~ cl:!nts._______ _
j ers,Bro~chit:s
is cured hy frecr:ent sm:ill do£es
I of P;so'd Cure tor Co1~su1npt:on..

•

1

Soft, pliant, and glossy hair results from the
foaowccl by stupor and great weakness. 1j A eight-ycar~ol_t1 Toronto lad is already
use of llall's Hair Renewer.
For imp!'rting tone. and. s~reng~h. to the
CU R ED B V ~
The monLh and na~al membnnes
be- a hardened cnmrnul.
He stc.als every(No ma1ter of how Jong
Blenchini:
Celery,
.
.
\ thin" he can get a holcl of, nas se!'Yed stomach, liver and bowels, take Ayers Pills.
F.tanding> Ilronclutis, Sore
18
th
nd
It takes hut from eight to ten days to c~mc mfhmed a
crc
an mms.ral a sit month' sentence in the house of
Ladic5 l rrhose dull t 1e.d ]oo~s and fePlin~R Throat .. 1-Ionr<::.cness Coid
in the Head: Headache,
blanch celery in warm weather, and <11°chargc from the nose. To rencler the\ correction, anc~ h~s :utcly been rescn- sp,,ak volum,s I Dr Kilmer's FE:\IALE
RJ£:\1EDY correct, all concl1tious, resto· e'! Deafness, DifficultBrcathl)out fot
fi
•
ld
tl
\ rmimals cxcmr)t from the attack, sheep tenced to that mstituhon.
vigor and vita.ity
anll brings ba.ck youthflll \ ing, Purulent
Discbarges,
a
Ir Or
vc wee. 1,s 111
Uoom and beauty. P, ic·c>l1.•IO.-H bottles ,,_-,.oJ. lltlcking Cough, Roaring
. co wea 1er. men. h:1vc
.
•
Noises in the Head, Kasul
. .1m1c:is~d
. ' with 0"ood .effect.' I Bein~ entirely
vegetable, no par~ic~lar
ca.rt>
A new plan of blanclungm warm weather
Twnng, OffcnsiYe llrcat..h.
is now od t d b
f
l t t,1rrmc-t tn<:ll' uo~c
The opcr,1twn 1S Is requirtld whtle usin~ Dr. Pierces Pleasant
R<'stores the Voice and
" op C
y some o our ;c:,
. ,:'.
.
.
.
, Ptirgative Pellets." 'fhcyopemte withoutd.isSense of Smell, Improves
o-rowcrs ant1 fo d t
, k 1 · - LI . s11np11ticdLy boring two mch holes mto , turbancc to tl,c co.ns1itution,diet,_o.roccnpa' t,hc Eyes\ Cicausing nnd
o .
,
un
O ,~or
ac rnir ..t ·J,
cl
l h tion. For ~ick h(•ada.C'l1e~const1ya.t10n, 1mpuro
I
Healing t rn Organs of the
10
8
as it saves much labor and there is less
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CARPETS
match. Also a large lot of
aE001Nc,
Averill Mixed Paint,

C• HOLERA

_
lie)_~Cl1oler;1, &c. Sold ,•verywl11;:re.or sent by mail f~r2:SC'.ln

~

F11rnishedinlnr~cenns,pricc$l.OO;
llyma,1,$1.20,
Circulars free. l, S, JOH~SOX & co., Bostor.i, Mo.ss.

1 ,ramps.
1

J

NEW COODS

CLOTHINC
this we have by far the
-

best line we ever showed,

ALABASTINE.
If yon are in want of any of the aboye mentwned goods

yon will do well to call and examine my stock, which will be

SOLD AT BOTTOM

Thanking yon for your past patronage, I hope for a share
m the future.

NAT.HAN

consisting

of

Boys' short-leg and School Suits, and an endless ~ariety of :Ykn'~ and
Boys' Pants of all prices.
\Ne also have a complete_ l111eot Rubbe1: Clothing.
It would be useless for us to enumerate our pnccs, hut we w_1ll convince any one who will favor us with a trial that our goods and pnces are
surpassed by none.

.,

HAYING
TOOLS
!

TheBBauty
OilStove,

Handrnme in appearance, perfect working
in every particular, low in price. \Vrite
for description and price.

DEP ARTl\fFJNT.

'Ne have added to our stock a good line of Wool and Oil Cloth Car- Hair Cloth Parlor Suites, 7 pieces,
nicely
upholstered,
solid
walnut
pets that we feel proud to show and price to any.
frames,
$35, 40, 45, 50 and up to
85. Freight prepaid until June 26,
Gent's Furnishin;;s.
for cash or 1 -4 ::!own and bal. $5 per
In this departmeut our line is complete, vvitb all the Spring novelties. month.
Plush Parlor Suites, $40, 45, 50,
White and Fancy Shirts, Ties, Suspenders,
Underwear,
Gloves, etc., etc.
55, 60, 65, 75, 85, 97, w5, r25, and
up to 250, for cash, or 1-4 down,bal.
$5 per month on $50 sets, and $10
per month when the arnoun"t is above
We have tried in ordering our Spring stock of these goods to place on $50. Please rem em bcr that these
011r connte1·s one of the best ~tock in this part of the county.
Seeing is be- Plush Parlor
Sets are completely
ileving-, and we invite vou all to come and look us over.
\Ve have a large well made and a;·e every way subline of samples of Black Silks. an,l believe that we can save !l)Oney for any stantial.
VVc-.-i.1:-c
1lohair Plush
on
{)ne ~ho vi.,;JL-vj·~lcr thP;r Sl!!1s of us.
all suites above $45 in price, and can
guarrantee
p<,rfect satisfaction
as to
style
and
finish
..
\Ve
will
make
them
BOOTS & SHOES.
up in crimson, old gold, olive and
Our shelves are full of all Grades of Ladies' and Gent's,
rneclium and blue as a combination, or all eimson, as
Please writ., for photographs of
fine Shoes, Slippers, etc.
We sell the celebrated
"Knights
of Labor" $3 directed.
suites and prices. The very fullest inforShoe, warranted honest stock, l11mest work, and honest prices.
mation given on application, and we wish
to re-iterate our former statements, you
are perfectly safe in buying through the
&
mail. \Ve guarantee you just as good
treatment as to price and goods as though
In this line we always carry a full stock, and will sell them as low as h'ere in person.
'lny party in town, for the same quality.
In presenting this card, we do not desire for you to think thilt we will
sell lower than any one else, but do claim to show you the Large:,t Store and
the Largest Stock in Eastern Oxford, and will sell as low as any party can,
in all kinds, at old prices, delivered until
and guarantee all goods as represented,
or money refunded.
Tune 26 freight prepaid.
Write for cuts
and &description of goods. Best assortObediently
Yours,
ment and largest stock in the country.

BUY CHEAP,
And be sure you buy of

DRY COODS.

E.F.GOULD
& 00.,CANTON,
ME.
Rnmf
ordFalls
&Buckfield
R.R.
GOING

SOUTH.

I

1

rrrains

stop only on ~ignal.

STAGE

~lainc.

•

'1

'7'~'D
,1 -\~W

Wc will sell \Vm. Ellery 11 jewelled key winding \Vatches, 3-ounce silver case.
for $12.00.
Broadway 7 jewelled in silver case, for $8.O0-nickPI cas" $6.50. Xu.
7 Elgin, 7 jf'wels, in nirkel case for $G.;";O,in silver c.tsc $8.00. No. rn Elo-i11, in :iounce silver case for $12.00.
Rockford, Hamptlcu, and Illinois W.ttt-1;" Co:s at
proportionately low prices.
Knights of Labor Pius from 35 cents to -$2.00. \\"e
also have a fine line.of Knives, Forks and Spoons at the following pric<,~:
KNIVES-Rogers·
Rest, $,1.00; 2d, ,$3.50. Sheffieltl, $:l.00; Standar,l Silver
Plate Co .. $2.50.
FORKS-Rogers'
A 1, $(LOO; Wallace Brothers', -St.OO; Standanl Silver Plate
Co .. 3.50.
. SPOOXS-Tea.
,$3.00 per uozen; Desert, $1.00 per pair; '!'able. $1. 15 per p,1ir.
Masonic. Odd Fellow, and all other emblems at low prices f01·cash.
\\'e Jrnve
a full line of Chains, Clianns, Bar pins. Pins aud Drops, either in plate, crape, jet.
stone or solid gold.
•
Anything we do not have in stock we can fnrnish at short notiee.

Watch Repairing
in all its branches, also Sewing ~1£achme and
ilEodels built at short notice, and all kinds small JEachine
TiVork done in a workmanlike
manner.
•

Charles H. Lucas,
Opposite the Depot,

AT

------

(;. B. B1~idgha111, :ti. D.
•

:EuckfieldVillaga, Ms.

s~~ l!lc~s~
Boot & Shoe Maker.

at

Reia;idenee

where you will find a large stock of

DRY
&FANCY
GOODS.
Big drive on Gent's Canvas B. B.
Boots at 85 cts.
Boys' ditto, 75 cts.
Gent's Serge Prince
Albert, 85 cts.
Gent's Dress Lace Button and Congress, $r.75, $2.00 and $2.50.
L:nge stock of those warranted
Kids at $.2, and many other grades.
Also the

Point,

for

--A:N"D--

30 cent Molasses.
You can hardly keep house without
iu You will always find a full line,
and sold at Rock Bottom, at the

c~

:CLAIRVOYANT.
Dr. A. L. PIERSON'S

\Ve shall deliver free until June 26, 1886.

E. W. ALLEN, Canton,
Vegetable
Compound,
TEACHER OF VOCAL l\lUSIC.
A POSIT!

VE CURE

FOR ALL

Tlrnve Peerless and Stanley orgnn wl1i,·h
warrnuted for
tive years. 'l'nosc n wnnt of an or<ran o,:
piauo will do well to call on or addrf's;;
, the abovf>. These organs are well rnatle
in evt~ry respect, quick in action~ hrill:a11t
ill tOIIP, ,rnd voiced so they are easv to
i:;ing ,vith. rrhf'y are s~cond to none~
T sell at reasonable.priees;

WEAKNESSES)
STOVESANDRANGES, FEMALE
Will Cure when E"\'erything Else Fails,

Enormous assortment, old prices; please
write for cuts and desc•·iption, also get
our prices before you buy. Please bear in
mind that we warrant e,·ery Stove and
Range we send out. You nm -no risk. \Ve
will sell for¾ down, and balance $5 per
month until paid for.
\Ve are still selling a p:1ir of Nottingham Lace Curtains, an im. ·walnut pole_:;
feet long, ro brass rings, 2 brass end ornaments, and r pair brass brackets, all for
$r.02. The biggest bargain ever offered
in this country.

SHADES& DRAPERY

[~\a~~~~bi;;~~c~~~:~1\~~-~~

~n:~~,i~11~k~~~gm~;;.
in the future,
we remarn your obedient
servants,

B,A,ATKINSON
& CO,,

ISAACC. ATKINSON,
Manager.
Over P. Hod$c's hbwksmith shop. All
kiuds of repainng.
Custom makin"' to
Corner
Pearl
&
Middle
Sts.,
Where al orders should be left, and his measure, from Thomas' celebrated ca1f to
finest French. Orders solicited.
:3-37
Portland, Me.
whereabouts ascertained.
3-9
Office

,vit.h mail. train,
1-4 mile~,
L. L. LJXCOL:N, Sen.

GILREH.TVILLE..-D:tily,

Cauton

OilCloths
&Straw
Mattin[.

In Great Variety.

Canton, Me.

At the BrickStore,

CARPET
DEPARTMENT
ALL WOOL,
COTTON & WOOL,
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
BODY BRUSSELS,
VELVETS, ETC.
'\
,tit.:·
,,.,.
Oil Cloth, 3 feet wide to 15 feet wide, all
grades and prices, from 25c per yard up to
yoc per yard.
Write for samples of

C. H. Lucas wishes to inform the µublic that he is prepared to fnrnish
anything in his line at Boston µrices, as he exchanges g-oocJs ni,rnufactnred by
himself for goods in tl,c Watch arnl ,Tcwelry line. which enables him to give
better prices than ever. Just consider some of our prices.

Fine

CON:N"ECTIO'.\TS.

AT \\TEST ~fINOT.-Daily,wilh
uuiJ train,for Ile
bron Acarlemy, 3 I<l mile£"'.
AT BucKFlELn.-Dailv,
wilh m:1il tr:Lin, for
Chase's ~Iill::; 4 milt:s 1 ·rUrncr 6 miles, },jo. lluckfielc.l 3 miles, and \\"est Sumner 7 miles .
AT CANTOK.-Dailv,
,vith 111:iil train, for East
Peru 5 miles, \Vest P·eru rn miles,Dixf-icl4 10 mih~s,
1\.'.[exico 1~ miles Ilurnford FaJls 17 miles, Roxburv
21 miles,Byrou
;.) milcs,1Ioughtonis
3<?mil(;s .. Afso for Brittun's ?\fills, Livermore, 5 nnle:,;.

CARPETS,

...

NORTH.

Lvc, A, :'.\-1.-:\fXD M<\.IL
Lve,
-:VlXD
MAIL
G--;:tbertvillt:,
9 oo
l', )'1. .'\. ::"\J.
Canton,
4 15 9 ro Boston,
7 00 1 *Fuller Road,
A :\f P M
Jlartf,nl,
4 40 9 25 Pnrtland,G.T.
9·3~ ·; :;~
Ea~t Sumner,
"1 55 9 32 Lewi~ton, "
10 10· 2 oo
*\Va.nen
ll'<l,
.l\1echa11ic F''ls 10 45' 3 15
l:luckticld,
5 30 9 4S \Vest Minot, 11 05 J ,7
*Packa.rJ R'd,
*Bearce .K'd,
Ea.st Hebron,
5 45 9 5S East llebron,
J 1 30
3 37
*Bearce R 1 d,
i*Pa.cka.r<l R'd, P,M.
"7e~t ~Iinot,
6 20 10 10 1 Bnckfield 1
12 15 3 52
[arrive.
I
*\Varrcn R'<l,
?viecha.nicF'ls
6 4010 24 Last Sumi1cr, r2 35 4 06
Lewiston,
S 30!11 15 .Hartford,
12 50 4 13
P. M.
*.Fuller H.oad,
Portland,
S 25 12 05 Cantoni
1 IO 4 28
P. M. 1
[arrive.
Boston,
r •5. 5 10 IGilbcrtville,
4 35

Flour.

CHILDS & STAPLES.

GOING

Remember

the best place to get your 5c Print5 i&

TIME-TABLE,-In EffectJune 14, '86,

CHAMBERSETS,

•

Me.

BUY EARLY,

CARPETS.

Gilbertville,

REYNOLDS,
Canton,

The celebrated New Perfection, undoubtedly the best in u:;e, and the only wa,·rnnted charcoal filled. Write for catalogue
and prices.

Men's
DressSuits,Business
Suits,&Working
Suits,

Groceries, Corn •

PRICES.

ICE
CHESTS
&REFRIGERATORS.
Old Posto:fficc Building.

DEPARTMENT.
.

--AND--

STOVES~
RliNGES~

On and after Saturday, Jnne 26, we shall
discontinue to prepay freight on goods as
heretofore advertised. Therefore all persons who are contemplating purchases in
our line and wish to take advantage of
We beo- leave, through your paper, to inform our friends and patrons
having their goods delivered free anywhere
in New England will see the nece~sity of
that we ha:e opened a large stock of Spring
Goods_ in all of our departments, and having made an addition of a large Clothing
and Carpet room making their selections either in person
( now having the largest store in Eastern Oxford,)
we never were in as or through our mail order department.
good shape to meet the wants of the people as at pres_ent.

In

'%,~

MAKE
HENS
LAY

la.y like Sheridan'!i.
Condition
Pon,der.
J>ose. one tca~poonful to each pi11r or
food. It wiU also positivelv 1n·e,•ent
an·i cnre

CHICKEN

,'%'-~

I have just received my complete stock of Room Paper
and Ceiling Decorations, also an elegant line of ,vindow
HOUSEFURNISHERS, Shade~ and Fixtures in all styles and prices.
The Largest Line of Room Paper ever shown in Canton,
Cor. Pearl & ::\1icldle Sts., Portland.
comprising
THE

PARS
ON
S'[M~!:l!~w~~~~~~~ PlLLS
llorse and Cattle Powlier sold in this couna well-known
that most
of the
tryIt isis worthless:
that fact
8hcridan·s
Condition
r,?wdc; is absolutely pure :~nd ver.v valnablc ..

£1
JTTtt':'X;irmni~~~
..
~~ ~~~~~,· ~~'W ~~~~

Q)~
~1~

P1·epar~d ~ccor<lin,!; to directions
rriven clairvov·
anUy, UV E~D'1A 0. lll""ES, CA~TO:\,
J\fE., to
,vll<)·m rd! lcttc1·!- nf inctuirv 01' (1rder~ should he addressed.
PRICE PER BOTTLE, 75 cts. 3-20

100

w

ANTED

!

s

]?AMILIE

To MAKE

coATs

At the~~d
cdtou

prcpar.

'

•

•

1000

foct

1-2

inch Bass noards

wanted

AGIFT

Sc~d 10 cents pnstag. c 1 and we will
m,ul youjree a royal 1 valuable,
s:tm
pl.e box ot g-oods that will put you ln
th~ ,va.y of _makrng .more money at onct:, than anyt~rng else 1n Amenca .. Both sexes of~11l ages can
lffc _at homt: and, work 11\ spa:c time,or all the time.
Capital not required.
,,, e will ~tart you. Imm<~n~-e
pay :-;ure for thn~e who ~tart at once.
STJl\"SON
&
Co., Portland. :Maine.
1y
49
.

WANTED
~

i

0

Cama[B
ReDairm[
and
Saw
Film[.
6tf

Sewing i\lachines furnished if wanted
, and the work delivered at your homes.
'Apply by mail only to Wm. M. ::\'litchell,
Dixfield, Me., or to J. A. Bucknam &
Co. Mechanic Falls, Me.
51 tf

!!!~~~:t!s~~~s

oallk111dsof

0

JOHN

I

'
..\ competant man for Oxford
;1nd take orders for HO\VE'S

Cnunty,

P.S

Attorney

WA SEY,

d: Counsellor
canton,

to canv~J!,:S

PATENT
ADJUSTABLE
SLIDIXG
WI::--iDOW SCREENS.
Be:-:.t !-elling- _goods ever offered to ag-ents.
Terms
and Outlit free. Address
6tf
ORRJ)! P. HOWE & CO., Augusta, :IIe.

at Law,

Jl,fe .

is on
Pbilacl<>lph!a
THISPAPER
Agency
-

-

li!ein
. a~ , the Nt:wF111aper Adver,
t1s1ng
of 1\1.essrs.

N, W, AYER & 50 N, vur authorized

agents,

I

J
I

forcibly before our minds how large a
space of the world's real history is embraced in the time that this Lodge of Free 1\fasons has existed here in Livermore.
.\.nd
-:(-):-,,·hile the outside world has been progressPUBLJSllED
Tlll'HSDA\S
AT
I rl1g so rapidly, Oriental Star Lodge has
CANTON, OXFORD COUNTY, ME,
not been" ithout its historv.
Ori 0 ·inal!v
--=====
J the
J\Jasonic home of large J~ortions.,,of th.e
-======-=-tcrritory embraced in Androscoggin,
KenSUBSCRIPTION
RATES.
nebec, Oxford and Franklin
counties, the
fl'irmation of new lodges has shorn it of its
One copy, one year,
$1.50.
jurisdiction
until its sources of growth
If paid one year in advance, $1.25. have hecome ltmited in extent to the town
Same rates for 3 or 6 months.
of Livermore,
and zeal must supply the
~Xo
paper discontinued
until all ar- placc of numbers; but never since its formrearage, are paid, except at the option of ation has there been a moment that this
the publisher.
lodge has not been a power for goo<l
. Papers promptly discontinued at expira- throLtghout the length an<l brca<lth of its
tior, of the time paid for when so ordered;
jurisdiction.
The easy proof of this is
othenvise they will be c,ontinued,
found in the long and respectable-nay,
distinguished-roll
of its nnmbern.
ADVERTISING
RATES.
If I recall the names of any of those
Space,
1 w
2 w
3 w 1 m 2 m 3 111 6 m , y me1ster workmen who used the tro\\el
to
1 -2 inc~-40
50
6o'
;n 1 on. , ,5 2 ou 3 oo spread the cement of brotherly
lo,·e and
; incl~~s, 1
~~ §~ affection, through all these years, lam Ii1 ;~ : : : ;~ ~
:~~
~~~,l~~,~~~ ~~~ ~:~ abletoleaYe
unmentioned
others whose
1 ·1 rnL
1 ""
1 ;o , 10 "fo .l i5 I.i oo - ·o :£ 13 ,vorks, approved by the Supreme A1·chir .2 "
1 50 2 oo 2 50 3 oo 5 oo 7 oo $~...$ r
2 00
3 00 _ 4 00 5 00 9...:'.0 $ 13 $ , 5 $ 5 ~ tect of the l~ni,·erse, do follow them in the
. Busixi.;ss
XoncEs in reading co!"mn :incl r<'ac. tradition., of the lodge, and in the memo,n_g· t__vpc.5 cents pe,- i,ne for first ,nsertion and +cts
ries and ii Yes of their friends and brethper line for e:1ch subsequent insertion.
1ren, Yet on an occasion like this, one
_______
cannot forbear to recall the names of those
"·orthies "hose images are in your minds
before I can speak of them, of Samuel
Small, the first \Vor,hipful 1\Iaster, \\ hose
ORIENTAL
STARLCD3-E,
F. & A. M. steady hand and "·i,c discretion guided the
craft in their earlier efforts; of \\'illiam II.
Ad.dressDelivered.by l'i..R. Savage, Esq., Brettun, the first Senior \Varden, a man
at the Celebra.tion of its 75th Anniv_sr·a.;y, or great influence and wealth; of Simeon
a.tNo. Livermore,Me., Jur.e21, 1883. \Vaters, the first Junior \Varden, whose
days were so graciously lengthened out by
SeYenty-fi,·e years a~·o the 13th day of a kind Pro,·idence that he came down even
the present month, the Grand Lodge of to our generation, and was able to serve
l\.Iassachusetts granted a charter to Orien- his belo,·ecl lodge "ith his ·wisdom in his
tal Star Lodge. :\'o. 21, of Free and Accept- age. a, he sen'cd it "·;th his strength in
ed l\1asons.
The charter ,ms signed by hts youth; of Cornelius Ilolland, the secTimothy nigclo,,-, Grand ]\faster; Francis ond :\faster, "·ho likewise h:-is been spared
J. OliYer, Senior Gr:-ind \Varden; Benjamin
to see the wonders of these later days, and
Russell.Junior
Grand \V:1rdcn: John Proc- "·hose happy fortune it was to serve his
tor, Grand Secretary;
and Andrew Sig- State and his lodge with equal fidelity; of
ourne_y, Grand Treasurer.
The petitionBcnj. Bradford; of Francis F. l fain es; of
ers were Samuel Small, Syh·ester
Strick- Jacob Gib1J,; of Capt. Otis Pray; of Joland, J:imcs Johnston,
Oliver
Pollard,
seph CoYell; of Job Prince; of Gen. Philo
James \Vate, Simeon \\'aters,
Tthamar Clark; of Ebenezer Ilines;
of Samuel P.
Phinney, Isaac Li,·ermorc, Libeus Leach.
!Iolman: of Samuel lloltnes; of Col. Lee
Aaron S. Barton, Is:1ac Root and \\'m. JI. Strickland:
of ::-.raj. Isaac Strickland;
of
Brettun, all of whom ha,·c long since laid Rev, ',\'alter Foss; of Rev, Geo. Bates:
down their working tools, and passed on and of that master spirit among you allto "th:-it unclisco,·ercd country from whose Tudgc Ruel \Vashburne-whose
death
bournc no tra,·elcr rett1rns."
eight years ago. :1ftcr :1;.\'lasonic experience
These seventy-five years have brought
of Go yea1·s, created a Yoid which will remany changes
to Livermore,
hoth :\Ia- main unfilled until the generntion
that
sonically and commen.:ially.
\\ <1en On-I knew him shall ban: passed a\\·ay. It has
ental Star Lodge "·as chartered, the near- been said that much of the succes, of Oriest :'11'.1-soniclo:lges "·ere :'lbine Lodge at enlal Star Lodge_,'..'" due to the_ earnestFarmmgton,
h:enncbcc Lodge at Hallow- ncss, zeal and ah1!Jty of Ruel \\ ash burn.
ell, and Oxford Lodge at Paris.
Liver- I Of him Judge \\'alton s:-iid, in speaking of
more was then on the great stage road his moral worth, of those qualifications
from Portland to Farmington,
as well a, which go to make up that noblest work of
on the stage road from Augusta and Ila!- God-an
honest man-there
is no !anlowell to Dixfield and northern
Oxford guagc t'?o strong.
Ile ,ms truly a noble
County.
Thus the to,wn was a comrner- man.
~tick to perceiYe what was right,
cial center for many miles of ont l_ving ter- firm in his adherence to it; in his public
ritory, and trade and tnwel centered here. life he was acti,·e, and in ths: discharge of
Three quarters ofa century. ,dien meas- his public duties always faithful and puncured by the cycles of the wodcl's history,
tutti. In his printte life he was amiable
does not seem a long time, yet the life of and kind to the last degree.
Perhaps it
the lodge whose anni,-crsary
we are met ,vas his courage and sublime faith more
to celehrate to-day measures
the most than th:-it of :1n_yother, which carried the
"·on<lerful era in the history of man. \\Then lodge through the anti-Masonic
troubles
our ancient brethren fir,t assembled
here intact.
For. ,,.hilc the craft at large "·ere
as craftsmen-and
they seem to us, ancient enshrouded in gloom while deadly enemies
brethren-George
III was, and for nine assail2d; when the d~struction
of Free
yearn continued to be, the titular King· of :\fasonr_v seen1ed cert:iin; "·hen the en YenGreat Britain.
Ka1ioleon Bonaparte, then ornecl stinz~ of hate had drh·en political
the Emperor of France :-ind the terror of parties to c0111pass its cle:1th: in the thickEurope, had not then undertaken that dis- ncss of that d:1rkncss; all through the
sastrous expedition to Russia, to which he; long, long night, the Oriental Star was
sought the subjugation
of Europe, and eYcr
shining:
its radiance
glistened
from which he fell to rniri. James ::-.Iadi- through the darkest cloud, :1nd it was the
son was President, and George Clintonh:1rbinger of returning morning.
almost forgotten-was
Vice President of
Some of the most interesting
meetings
the United States. The States themselves,
of the lodge ,Yere held "·hen the fraternity
then 17 in number, :1ncl comprising a pop- in other section-; of the country had apulation of a little more than r ,000,000,
parently abando,1ed their lo,·ed institution,
were sparsely settled, poor, and but loose- Led in fen·ent prayer by their Cluplain,
ly united in customs, traditions and la1,-s. :'IIoscs Stone. their souls united in petiOur magnificent State "·as on!_,· a neglect- tions to Almighty God, that he would coned prm·ince of l\Ia,saelrnsctts.
That ,·ast tinue to bless and protect our ancient and
system of manufactures which has since honorable
institution.
and saye it from
revolutionized
the industry and accumu- threatened
destruction.
\\'ho can doubt
lated the wealth of the Ea stern States had the fen-enc_v of those prayers: or the earnnot then begun to exist. The stage coach estness, or the truth of the brethren
who
was the only public means of conYeyance made them?
by land, and sailing vessels alone ploughFreemasonry
is not religion, but when
,
•
ed the vast d eep. S team nav1gat1011
was exempli "fied by sue I1 1·are characters
as
known in a small way and confined to riv- those whose names I ha Ye recalled, it is
ers, inland waters, and coastwise traffic. the beautiful and efficient h:1nd-rnaid of
Ko steamboat ventured upon the Atlantic
that religion which is first pure and then
r
• h \Y0rk·ct I1 t I1e f ru1ts
• of
sor se,·en years a ft er. George -St ep h en son peace:1 bl e, anu ''" I11c

v\'hen Moses Stone and his companions
bowed in prayer before God. they did not
pray for the continuance of a useless cercmonial, or a hollo"· pretense.
Masonry
to the111 wa, more than this. \\'e shall
honor them, :uid the Lodge which they
honored by thrir p 1·esencc. if \\e state
again the purposes and principles of Ma,onry, and its origin so far as it is, necessar_v to throw light upon it, purposes and
principles.
It is not my purpose on this occasion to
occupy your time or weary your patience
with a reiteration of that off-told talc \\·hich
from time immemorial has been the theme
of so many :'llasonic speakers and writers,
by lauding with fulsome praise or highsounding encomiums our time-honored institution; nor to boast of its great antiquity by attempting to trace it back as some
"·otdd attempt to do to the beginning
ot
the world's history.
Its praises should
only he sung in the pure and blameless
liYcs of its Yotaries; while of it, :1ntiquity,
no man can ,Yith certainty speak.
Its origin asafrnternity.asanassociationofthe
brotherhood,
is to a certain extent veiled
in mystery and shrouded in darkne8s, And
yet on an occasion like this so suggestfrc
of age and reminiscence, I cannot forbear
recalling some,drnt briefly what is known
of the origin of the modern institntion
of
Masonry, became in that origin arc to be
found all the essential precepts which goycm us to-day.
'/he A11cient Landmarks
ha,·e never been distnrhecl.
The original
Temple is here. ln pillar and huttre,s;
in
nave and transept: if1 roof and found:1tion,
the marks of the ,rnrking tools of nur ancient brethren are plainly to be seen. :\Todem civilization may h:-tYCembellished it;
lines of grnce and adornment
may have
been added: but the grand old structure
remains unchanged.
·within that temple
the same Goel is worshipped;
upon its Al·
tar the same Great Light,
thro"· their
cheering radiance; and to him 1'"110enters
thc1·cin, the same ,vords of mystic meanin!,\" breathe
their lessons of :'llorality,
Friendship :-incl Brotherly Lo.-e. Hence,
not because of :1ny pride of antiquity, but
in a sincere desire to know the beginnings
out of which such great things ha,·e come,
,Ye turn our eyes backward to that mysterious thr~shold,
bc,yoncl "ltich
history
peer~ in Yain,
It is undoubtedly true that men 111very
ancient times were aci'ustomed to assembk ths:mseh·es tog •ther in societies,
In
countries ancl ages when power "as for
the most part centered in arbitrary rulers,
and in i1Tcsponsi 1,le military chieftains
"·ho \\ere more co:1c.:rn,J c-1 ck:c:nd their
tcrritorie, and promote t:1cir personal aggrandi,:emcnt
than tl1ey were to protect
the rights of their subjects. these societi<>s
found the reason of their being in the law
of self-preser\':1tion.
As an indiYidual,the
operati,·e mason was a helpless unit; his
chances for protection could not be rnlculated; and his hope for relief in distress and
sympathy
in misfortune
was feeble and
discouraging.
I le nee operatives came together into a union, the strength of\\·hich
was employed for the good of the craft,
and for the encouragement,
protection and
support of the craftsrn,:n in all the changes
and vicissitudes
of life. To escape the.
tyranny of their rulers, and for better mutual
p.-otection,
their <.:eremouies and
works "·ere se<.:ret. R0me, Greece, India,
Judea, Persia, all possessed such societies,
and it may be that the workmen upon the
temple of ~olomon ,n·re members of such
, t·,es or ~-m·1<ls, It· IS more tl 1an pro)-I
socie
able that some of the <.:eremonies, some of
the words and some of the signs of these
early organizations
"'..:re adopted by their
successors, and again by the successo,·s of
these last, and so on from society to society, and from generation
to generation.
There are many analogies between the
Free-masonry of to-day and the great secret social organizations
which existed in
antiquity.
But FrPe-m:-isonry is the product of a
modern rather than an ancient or a medicY:-tlcivilization.
The mere conception of
Free-masonry implies cosmopolitan brotherhoocl. \\'c are taught
to regard the
"·bolt> human species as one family; the
high. the low, rich :-ind poor; who as ereated hy one Almighty Parent, and inhabitan ts of the same planet, are to aid, sup·
port and protect each other.
This conccp•
tion was impossib lc •111_
t l1e ancient
wor ld .
::\1asonic traditions all tent! to teach us that
the true precursors of the modern fraternity of Free and Accepted l\Iasons were the
•
1 b m·11·
t'ions. Tl 1e enmed1e,·:1
l mg corpora

these societies of craftsmen also assmned the glory of our Order.
The spirit which
a more d~finite and a more durable. fo_rm. im,pire~ tb~ir w~rk~ i_s_the,_spir'.t "·hie~
In the uth centurv there are distll1ct should 111spue e, er_; l\Lison s hea1 t to-da.} •
traces of a general ;ssociation
of booth-1 Thus our predecessors adorned the world,
builders throughout
Germany, acknowl- brought succeeding ag~s as pilgrims to beedging one set of craft laws, one set of se- hold, to wonder to belie, e. to :1dore, and
cret signs and ceremonies, and to a certain to he taught by their mighty
works.
extent, a central authority
in Strasburg. I Masonry w,is the hrothcrhood
of scienInstruction was given to all apprentices in tific labor reformed and inspired by the
nrchitecture and its allegory.
The three pmvcr of the trnth of the re,·ealed word
great lights, the hammer or gavel, the of the Almighty God. These are the a11gold, azure and white colors, the sacred tcccdents of :'lfasonry.
These ha,·c made
numbers, 3 , S, 7 , 9 , and the interlaced
the lc,·el upon which we must labor and
eords, all h:1d their traditional meaning.
accomplish our work. These have s:stabth e boun<laThe atmosphere
of these societies seems li:;hed as wi th :1 plnrnb-line
even at an early date to ha Ye been favora- rics beyond which we must not pass.
ble to freedom of thought, and religious
l\Iasonry to-day is what it is because th cy
toleration.
Hence they "ere distrusted
were "·hat th ey were.
alike by church and state, and they were
Of the present mission of the :\Iasonic
prohibited
hy the Council of AYignon, Order, the speaker used the following lanwhich sat in 13;:6. The authority of the guagc :Grand Lodge was recognized at the great
So long as Masonry undertakes to clemassemblies at Ratisbon and ~tra,burg in onstrate that man can and should be just
1+59, the statutes of which received lmpe- and true to his brother;
that he should
rial confirmation.
It was leg:-ill_r destroy- help him in adYersity and comfort him in
eel byan edict in r731, but long before s01-ro,v :rnd trial; that the family of a
that its practic:-il Yitality had ceased. The brother shonld be as sacred to him as his
first instance of a gentleman
or amateur
own domestic hearth; that he wou ld rebeing accepted \\·as in 16+6. The time had spect his personal rights as he would dccome when a new class of members was to mand that his own should be res peeled;
be admitted and operative was to be trans- •and that his rights of property sho~1l d not
formed into speculative
l\fasonry.
The be infringed upon to the smallest amount;
causes are apparent.
In the fin,t place, so long it will continue to exist.
Such
the old ,·ccrds of Gothic architecture wen~ principles as these do not become superrendered less Yrtluablc by the spread of the :1nnuated. nor depreciate in value, so long
.\.ugust'.tn and Renaissance
architecture.
as a lawless individuality is pressing for a
The disorders and commotions of the civil place, and selfishness is struggling for the
\\·ars preYented meetings and broke up possession of the human heart.
:\lasonic conn~ctions.
The growing spirit
The address closed as follows:of the Reformation
in religion, gaye men
Masonry indeed reaches far back into
a freedom of speech which s11pcrscded the the dim distance.
It has withstood
the
marks and caricatures
in which the old withering influences of time and the perma,ons exposed the ,·ices of the church.
secutions of ignorance.
It has survived
Toleration was soon a political fact. At the rise, fall and permanent decay of emthe same time a perf"ectl_v distinct current
pires, the fiery ,·engeance of disappointed
of ideas was originated in Arabian mysti- ambition, the bigotry and superstition
of
cism and popularized on the continent of the medieYal ages. As the cloud capped
Europe, and "·orks like those of B;c.con canopy, brilliant with the most magnifiand others fostered the idea ofa new hu- cent heralds of glory, is nobly eloquent of
manitarian society, and at the same time the Deity, so Masonry speaks to the whole
suggested the adoption of the ancient sym- "·orld, for there is no tongue so barbarous
hols of fdlowship;
and at last a formal but its snnbolic lano-uage is understood;
resolution
was p:1ssed that the Masonic no natic/n so distan; but voke is heard
privileges should no longer be confined to among them.
The silent s:-ircasm undcroperatiYe 111:1sons. Modern or speculative
lying the classic figure of ~Iacauley's Ne"
Masonry, :-is a recognized institution, may Zea lander leaning against the broken pier
th e
perhaps be dated from June :i4th, 1717, the of London Bridge and contemplating
high noon of the year, th'-' day of light scattered
fragments
of St. Paul's c:1and of roses, when the four London lodges thedral, ma.'· in the far off future refer to
constituted
a Grand Lodge and elected the typical fate of effde and rnttcn system:s
their first Grand Master.
of political heterodoxy,that
in the changeFrom being builders of material tern- ful history of the world ha,·e snccessivel_v
pie,, 1111,oP, h·tci become buildcn of spir- ,·iscn and falien eyer sin<.:e tltc 11.011,,,,~
itual temples.
The craft was no longer sun tbshed from the gilded spires of the
distinguished
by wielding
the Plumb, first temple.
But the prophetic
force of
LeYel and Square, the Twenty-four
Inch that gloomy picture can never be applied
Guage and the Gaye] as implements of la- to our glorious crnft. From its inception
hor; hut came to use them as symbols on- to this culminating
hour of \Visdom,
I)·, for more noble and glorious purposes
Strength and and Beauty, there is no sign
tlrnn they were used by their famous pre- of ,·it:1! decay, but e,·ery sure and conYindecessors,
As the immaterial or spiritual
cing proof of the eternity of:'lfasonic truths
is higher than the material or naturnl, so and principles abound as fully as the inis speculative 1\fasonry higher than opera- definite future, as the past and present are
tive :\Iasonry.
The progress of Masonry filled with the evidences of their inspiring
"·hich l have so far followed shows how and hallowed presence.
men began to esteem the triumphs of inSurviving the' wreck of centuries, :-ind
tellectual pmver abo,·e brute force or ani- increasing yearly in. every clime a nd in
every tongue with the growth of time;
mal gratification.
Their predecessors had hoary in years and venerable
in the love
shielded the processes of their achieve- of almost innumerable children, still Mamen ts and acquisitions as secrets from the sonry is endowed with perpetual
youth,
n1lg:1r ga7.e and idle curiosity.
They had for time writes no e n \"ious wrinkles
on
her beautiful brow. t:"nchangecl and unkept their :irls lo themselves for the pro- changable, she is but the product of her
tection of their interests.
The reputation
origin:1! design, and all her great works,
they had sought, and the fame they had her magnificent
temples,
her beautiful
held dear, ,vere based UJJ0n the excellence lodge-rooms,
heruseful
COStlJschools
raiment,and her
timely charities, her
colleges
of the \\Ork they had produced.
J\Iasonry scattered throughout the earth, and her
had undoubtedly been the nobility of skill- crowning diaC:em of Friendship,
l\lorality
ed :1nd proficient laborers.
":\ot every one and Brotherly Love ,hown in all her daicould carve a column, or lay a wall, or ~;i~,;~;~s, 1;~~ree e;~;t f~~~t~~~v; i~u;h~a!T;
plan the roof, or cause the metal to bloom brethren under those star-domed
lodge,,
in to life in delineations
fit to cover at a time when Masonry was to them an
the breast of Achilles,
Not every one operative and not a speculative art.
could do these things.
These,,·erc theseI have no hesitation in saying that, go
. .
, . .· '
h ,•
. . the wide world over, in the north, in the
c1ets,the m,~ stet 1es, t 11e et 1tage of p1ec- sou th , 1n
. th e eas t ,1n tl 1e ,ves t , an d on tl 1e
10us knowledge, belongrng only to the few; isles of th;i seas, Masonic precept :1nd :\Iaand "·hich could only be acquired hy un- sonic prndice are lifting men hea,,enward.
1Faith, Hope and Charity are ours. Bro th ceasing toil and severe apprenticeship.
. .
crly Love, Relief :1nd Truth are our strong
And as I have alreac:y 111dtcated. alth~ugh
tenets.
Fraternity
is a fact as well as ?t
these were not the chrect ancestors of our name.
And yet this common band of uniOrder, they were the historical precedents
versa! lo,·e, rn faithful in its trust and so
and furnished the analogy, the similhHiP. charitable to e,·ery deserving son of man
is held in its firm place in the human
and the image of the Order as it exists to- heart, and keep its steady recognition of
clay. They were the roots out of which Hea,·en's
:1pprontl, only by the strong
this mighty tree has grown. In the course force of inherent principles of the Cardiof time, the true religion
dawned and nal Virtues.
1·1ght e cl up tl 1e wor lei, an d wor k·men ,.,oun d
The history• of Masonry- is but the
triumph of man, man redeemed by the
that its teaching, its sympathy, its hope, practice of those precepts which wisdom
its charity, its glorification
of labor by teaches and Hca;-en prescribes.
Storms
divine precept and by di,·ine example, its of political hate and waves of religious
st rife rise mountain
common bond of life, could embellish and world
high insea.th e Thrones
outside
and on the outside

had not then dreamed out the locon10ti,·c
engine. and when in,·ented it was not used
upon railway& until the craftsmen in Ori· 'V" l
en ta I S tar I ,o d ge 11acI wroug l1t 111, 1scom,
Strength and Beauty for eighteen
years.
The most <hring or crazy genius had not
foretold or imagined the electric telegraph
o:· the telephone. or an,v of those wonderfol im·entions "·hich do so much to shorten space and annihilate
time, In short,
the modern material world a:; we know it,
has since been created almost out of noth.
ing, and has been developed to such a degree that e,·en our grandfathers,
if they
could come hack, would hardly recognize
the world in which they lived and labored,
and labored so slowly.
I speak of these things, to bring more

tire symbolism of our \\·ork points out that
our predecessors
were practical builders.
These building societies were the true def
R
C II •
•
scendants o t 11e oman
o egta, w 111c11,
"·e learn, h:-iclan exchequer,
an archive,
patrons, religious ceremonies, an oath, a
benefit, a burial service, and a register.
The,v instructed their apprentices to a certain extent in secret.
Ko doubt such societies as the building associations existed
for centuries in Gaul and Great Britain.
At first they grouped themselves
around
the mon:1steries.
The abbots were in
many cases the architects who employed
the masons on ecclesiastical buildings an'd
repairs.
As arch:tecture
developed, and
with increasing wealth, the church gradually undertook larger and nobler works;

intensify their associ:1tion, so that religion are pro,tr:1tcd and temples crumble
to
ca.me to lend tone and color and sacred- the earth; but the rock-reef of truth
ness to their union.
Under the consecra-1 and i:11mortality_ "'.hich cncompas~cs a
t·
f th·." 'th
.
, t tl.1 1 t 1 ::\Iason1c Lodg'-' will 111 the future, as 1t ev10n o _ is ,ai
, men came_ 1110
, a - er has been in the past, dcfx those i·ude
most ,\'etrd and shrouded history
of the winds and mad seas, and will prevent
medieval builders, knit together in socie- disturbing passions from mildewing
the
ties, wherein prayer and labor went hand i:iurc 1:-imbskin of a single l\Ias<?n in the
th111g more
in hand ' and faith
wrought, with their fold,
l\Iasonry
.
than ,ounds
and means
symbols; some
more than
costworks, and devot10n breathrng on all that Iy jewels and paraphernalia;
it means betthey did, made all their fabrics, acts of ter fathers, better men. Follow the subworship and belief. The spirit of the :\Ia- lime teachings of our Order. and you will
.
. .
not onlv presetTe the lambskin in its spot~0111cOrder, as it hve_s an~ spea~s to-day, less pui·ity, and pass through
this world
in grave and reverential
ntual, 111 otiices bright exemplars of morality and charity,
and precepts, is hereditary from that era. but when the alarm is made at the inner
Even the architecture
introduced
at the. door a nd _you are called before the Grand
.
. .
I Architect of the U11iverse, he will use you
th
111
found g _of thpse s~cteties
e precursors
as perfect Ashlers in that grand temple
of Masomc lodges, illustrates the profound
not made with hands, eternal in the I Ieav•
I
religious spirit which was then and is now ens.
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righteousness.
\'v'hat is there in this institution of Freem:-isonry ,vhich entitled it to the respect
and support of these men? \\'hy did these
men lo,·e and honor it? \Vhy was not
even persecution able to quench their ardor? \Yhy did not threatened unpopularity. loosen their hold upon the obse1Tance
of its ceremonies?
They were patriotic,
sincere, religious.
To :1ns\\er these qucstions intelligently
and truthfully
is the
most fitting memorial service we 'can rcndcr to their memories on this anni\'ersary
date. The fact that they loved Masonry
for what it was, and for what it helped
them to be, is in itself sublime proof of the
pure, moral and beneficial work of the Order.
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n..ccoreling to some sta 1stics recent:y
THE T £LE pH Q N E• I published
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\Jpportn1my.

;;fact you have never unctcrstood so far. turneu a momenr, ana a flash of the old
You see, when we are married we shall tenderness made her face beautiful, her
When a shadow dims the day;
live in the city, and we must behave :md lips parted, ancl she hesitated a moment
that the people of Great Britain are conMay not see the sunlight shining
dress a.s city people do. Cecile will show ns if she would speak, but finally passed
siderably behind other nations in the
When the clouds have passed away.
you all about it., darling, so don't trouble on and away.
l'UBLISHED TKURSDAYS, .A.T
average cc:isumption of tea per head of
Only when the clouds are cloven,
your pretty little head."
Poer Philip!
He too!( his cigar and
population.
The Australians come first 1
By the tempest passing by"I thought you liked me just as I nm, sJt down on the dark, silent balcony,
CANTON, OXFORD
ME. with 7.66 lb. per head; the New ZeaIs the rain with sunshine woven,
Philip. "\Vhl;t is wrono- in the citv that miserable enough; but in about half an
landers next with 7.23 lb. per head;
Then the rainbow spans the sky.
is proper ana pretty in "the cou~try, will hour a timid little figure stole through
-Monthly .Advance.
B. N. CARVEH, Editor and Propt·ictor. while the people of Great Britain, though
you tell me?"
the deserted room, and without waruappearing third in the list, consume only
"Certainly,
Nona.
Your
loose
flowing
ing laid her hand upon his shoulder.
The wearing of colored eye-glasses has 4.00 lb. each. Newfoundlan-1 and Canah ,ir and short dresses, ancl your frank, He turnecl r:ipidly, all the great passion,
da
come
next,
while
iu
the
United
States
become fashionable iu New Yoek. They
familiar ways, all so perfectly charmiuQ· which hnrl grown to deeper intensity in
are known as dudes' glasses.
Their pop- the consumption is only 1.30 lb. per
.A.lovely afternoon in the spring, when
just here, would occasion remarks and his mffering, bur~ting out in one imularity is said to have originated from head; and in Russia, which is always re- th!,!balmy air and the fresh, bright toiunpleasant criticisms in the city. I wnnt ploring whisper of ':Nona!"
the appearance in Gotham of an Enrrlish garded as a great tea-drinkini:r~ country, lets of the ladies made a g:1la day even
my
little girl to be as fashionable nnd as
"Philip l"
society man with colored glasses on° his the consumption is only O.Glb. per head. -in Broadway.
stylish as-as--well,
as Jessie :i\Iabin."
Well, you know the eucl. Philip did
Philip IIays stood at his office door,
nose.
But for wear in bricrht summer Belgium, Sweden, Austria-Hun;pry, and
"Ah! she is your ideal, is she?"
n<;>tlike the fashio1rnblc Nona at all; his
weather glasses of the propet tent arc a Spain consume less than the other Euro- thoughtfully pulling on his neatly-fitting
Much
more
to
the
snme
purpose,
minwhole heart cried out for the sweet, natgreat protection to eyes that arc weak, l)can nations,· but there is not one gloves. I say ''L h oug h tf u.11y," because
glcd with kisses and compliments, was : urn! girl that he h2d never prized enough
nation
on the continent,
vd.th the that word just describes his state of
and are cool and comfortable.
said, but nothing in it deceived the till he believed !:ier gone forever. The
exception of Holland, in which the an- mind, which was that of halting between
wounded woman's heart.
For Nona, tangled curls, the short dresses, even the
The law recently enacted in Iowa not nual cons~~~~~ecls
1 lb. per head. two opinions-whether
to go for his
though not a fashionablD woman, was a little milled aprons, never more looked
only requires that every package of but'l'here died rceent.ly in NC\\" York city usual uptown stroll, have a comfortable trnc woman, nevertheless, and under- homely in his eyes.
terine or caseine shall bear, in letters an
at the ao-c of forty-Com a business m[tn dinner at the Westminister, and a little stood not only wh[tt h,td bceu said, but
Ever afterward he had the most wholeinch ancl a half long, an emphatic statewhose 1:st hours displayetl a fortitude flirtation with Jessie Mabin afterward,
also all that Imel been left to be inferred.
some fear of Nona turning fashionable;
ment that it is an imitation article, but
It was not possible for him to :c:ave his ancl she to this day, when Philip is in
it requires all hotel keepers ancl restau- and a tenderness that literature mio-ht , or to cross the river and take a train for
preserve. While superintencling the '"re- I his br~ther's lovely place in Jersey. He business cnti:-Jlv, but it had been ar-1 the ''opposition," reminds him of his one
:rant and boardinghouse keepers to put a
moval of some machinery he was thrown ~old ~1m:elf, as he was carefully button- ranged th[tt once a month he wns to pay , cxpcmncnt in managicg women, and asplacard on every plate of imitation butunder the wheels cf a freight car and had 1~g his right hand glove, that tile ehcr- a few clay's visit to the springs, and in rnres him that in the long run he would
ter or cheese that is brought on the
the flesh ; almost entirely stripped from ne~ were ripe,. and that he rea'.ly neP.<lP.d the intervals be refreshed aml comforted not like his own way if he got it, and so
table, stating that it is not the genuine
one of his legs. ·while waiting for a sur- '1 little fresh air and country milk.
by regular and plentiful supplies of let- he takes hers, which, after all, I have no
nrticlc.
geon he continued to give his' orders to
But he knew of a far better reason ters.
doubt,is the most sensible thing he can
There are forty-eight women l:rn·yers his men, and wrote a telegraphic mes- yet, if he would have acknowledged it;
The supply was pretty fair the first do.-IIai·per's lVeekl!f.
in practice in the United States, dis- sage to his wife to meet. him 011 the arri- and what is more, oth(lrpeople knew it too week, but fell off gradually aftcr,vard,
Ile Hollis I he l<'euce.
tributed as folbws,
the states being val of a certain train.
"I haYe met with Brother Will wa~ wise enough to credit until several cfays passed without any
Several weeks ago a Detroit.er purgiven in the order in which they first ad- an accident," it read, "but I write this his pretty siste:·-in-law with Philip's re- token of Nona's faith and memory. Still
chased a piece of land in the west end of
mitted them : Iowa 3, Missomi 2, with my own hand." On arriving at the markable access of fraternal affection, and he did not feel much troubled.
Ile
After the purchase ·had
Michigan G, Utah Territory 1, District Grand Central Depot he was borne on a little Nona Za'briska herself had a shrewd thought he quite understood Nona's rea- the county.
been
completed
he engaged a surveyor's
guess
as
to
what
kind
of
cherries
Mr.
of Columbia 3, Maine 1, Ohio 4, Illinois ~tretchcr through the waiting room. ./.vJ
sons, and at any rate he relied with im"l, Wisconsin 5, Indiana 2, Kansas 3, soon as he saw his wife m the uowd he Philip Hays came to the country to plicit confidence ou the effect which services to see if he had been cheated.
The disc6vcry was made that a l:nc-fcnce
Minnesota 1 (from Iowa), California 3, waved his hand to reassure her, saying taste.
Philip I-fays in his own proper person
was over on h:s laud eight inches. When
Well,
on
this
particular
afternoon
the
Connecticut 1.Massachusctls 1, Nebraska gayly, with a smile, "Here I am Aunie."
could not fail to make.
he went to the owner of the adjoining
_1, Wnshington
Territory 1, Pcnnsyl• When told that the limb must b~ ampu- country proved to be fi:ially the more
This confidence did not agree with
powerful attraction, and in an hour and events. He arrived at the springs and property with the statement the m::m reVl\nia 1.
tated, ''All right," he replied, ''only
a half after the gloves had been fitted to found Non[t out driving wit:1 Jack Chris- plied:
The American hen is not doing he1 leave enough for me to ride horseback
"Stranger, the row about that fence
·h "
h
a nicety they were taken off n.o-ain, that tie-a young man whom he pmticularly
d uty. There are 1G,000, 000 dozens of wit .
T e announcement a few hours
""b
began twenty-eight years ago.
It was
the
wearer
might
clasp
the
ha::ids
of
the
disliked for his pretentious manners. He then five feet over the line, and the two
h at he would not survive the oper- d
foreign hens' eggs brouaht
into
this
later
t
I
0
'
•
•
.
earcst sweetest brin-htest little coun- was on the piazz,1 when they returned,
country every year free of clutv.
The I at10n, W[tSreceived with perfect calm'c1
'
"'
•
•
"
d
try mai en that a::iy man with the right and he was certain Nona saw him, though men fit ancl fit unt I one was killed and
Amencan hens must scratch around, says ness.
It's ocl , " he observed, dry!'", I . d
After a wlule it was
•
.
,
.
. • 'kin of heart or eyes could desire to see. she kept her eyes on Jack's face, and the other crippled.
a New Englancl paper, 1f they are to "that after dodgmg bullets for four 11 Wh
..
.
moved a foot, and then the other owners
"d h
h
·
·
· th
d f
f ·
d
at Ph1hp said to Nona and what pretended the greatest in tcrcst in his
fit and fit until the lawyers got the two
avo1 t e reproac of allowrngthe eo-oIN ona sm.d to Philip
. . the cherry-trees
'
"''.'.m- years 111 e war, . an a ter acmg anger
.
and foolish convcrsatiou; for of two things
dustrv to be crushed by the compei1t10u for twelve years m and around the mmes, h
.
'
farms. The fence was then moved an•
I
.
.
t e everuna-star
probe1.bly know· but it Philip was certain-first,
that her inter- other foot, and the two new owners spent
0
of the cheap pauper fowls of the effete I should at last be killed by a freight '
.
h
f
d
'
.
.
.
. .
.
I was very c1cha t ul an so sat1sfyrno- est was pretend eel, and second, that Jack's
half the year in jawing each other and
monarch1es of the old world.
With rn- car." The next mornmg he was dead, th t th
"
'
b
"'
.
h ·
.
h"
.
a
e youna peop 1e came ack to t 11e conversation was foolish.
the other half in lawing.
One died and
cu b ators to help them the Amenc:in hens
avrng retamed
1s consc10usncss and h ouse w1"th cu0 t any ch crnes
• at a11 an cl
Then he felt unaccountab!y and, as he the other ,, 0 t solcl out on a morto-ao-e and
ought to make a better record.
calmness to the end.
ti
th
t
cl
f
'
d
1
11
presen y ere was a grea
ca o an - very well,knew, unreasonably chilled by
O O
'
d
.
.
wh en I go"'tth"1sf arm tl1c f encc was move
Minister's Sons.
shaking and kissing, which enclcd in a the grectrng of the splcnchd l y dressed I
The acreage in cotton of the cJtton
th
f
t
Th
I
fit
over ano er oo .
en
an d fit,
The Rev. l\fr. B--,
of Oregon, h:ui bottle of champagne and mutual good Nona, who calmly and nonchalantly ex• th e r1"bs
growing States last year was 17, ::122,383
.
au cl t wo years aao was k"1c1,:e d 111
tended
the . tips of her gloved
fingers .to au d 1m"d up f or "'threc mon th s.
D urrng
•
acres.
The crop for the season was 5, - two little boys, Matthew and Johnny, wishes.
.
.
Well, after this, for a couple of weeks, him, drawlmg out the while a pretty ht- th t t·
th
f
cl
t
th
'774,665 bales, equal to 2,742,066,011 who have been duly instructed as to the
,
.
. a 1me e cncc was movec o e
pounds of lint or about 8,228,808,033 exceeding wickedness of swearing. But there ,vas no hesitating at the office door. tle assurance of bcmg "so glad to see present line. So it's still on your land?"
the
seed
seems
to
have
fallen
on
etonv
Philip
said
"strawberries"
now
when
Mr. Hays," with the inform,1tion that
pounds of seed cotton. The great ex"Yes."
his friends rallied him about his sudden
"Cecile had been expecting hiin since
o I
pense attached to CJtton growing is the g round 1 for , as their father was bo-ettin~,
"Well, I s'pose the proper thing is a
cost of picking.
The lowest price paid an armful of wood, he overheared on the ! passion for the country, and the straw- the early nPrning train."
row. If you'll go out by the barn with
other
side
of
the
woodpile,
the
following
berry
excuse
did
just
as
well
as
the
chcr"Cecile!"
he said,
reproachfully.
for picking in any of the Southeru States
your revolver I'll come out :rnd hunt for
ries.
".A.nd you too, Nona?"
is fifty cents per 100 pounds.
As the con versation :
you with the shot-gun.
If you git the
"Oh, Johnny," said Matthew, in a
But as the weather grew hotter, the
"Oh clear no, Mr. !fays. It is quite
crop amoun tcd to 8,228,808,033 pounds,
drop on me don't let go, because I shall
coaxing
but
somewhat
awe-struck
tone,
subject
of
summer
re,orts
became
uppcr. too exhausting to expect anything.
One
the cost of picking was $41,414,449.
shoot to kill."
"less swear."
most. Philip's mother and sister were at a time is quite sufiicicnt."
It took the Dctroiter some time to conA Singular marriage is reported by the
"Less!" cried little Johnny, courage- going to some fashionable Virginian
Philip was shocked and silenced for vince the farmer that he didn't care for
springs, and he greatly desired that his the time. For one distressing half-hour
Fredericton, New Brunswick,
Gleaner. ously.
eight inches of land, and that he wouldn't
There was a pause, during which ]\fat- little Nona should go with them.
A. Dr. Barker claimed to have performed
he tried to assume his rights as her be- have the fence moved for fifty dollars,
To tell the truth, he did wish she was trothed, bnt she kept Jack Christie pera remarkable faith cure upon a daughter thew appeared to be considering how to
and when he had succeeded the old man
of James Young of Nashwaak.
The do it. Then he called out in furious ac• a little more stylish, and would put up sistently between them; and so, angry
drew a long breath of rchef and replied:
her curls, abandou aprons, and dress like and hurt, he sought his sister Cecile.
young lady was unable to walk for sev- cents: "I swear."
"That's kind o' you, a:i.d it leaves my
"Tho
do
I,"
piped
Johnny.
Jessie
Mabin
did.
That
would
perfectly
eral years except on crutches, and was
'·Cecile," he said, "what i1 change
boys
a chance to fit and fit after I'm
satisfy him, he thought.
Yes, Nona Za- there is in No~a ! ',Yhat is the C[tUsc?"
bed ridden a great part of the time.
gone.
I hope you aint comiu' out here
Hearing of her condition and that all
The younger of these two brothers briska dresssed like Jessie 11[:ibinwould
''A wonderful clrnnge ! I never S[tWa
to
live
alongside
o' me!"
medical remedies had failed the doctor imitated the elder in everything. Once, leave him nothing to desire.
gir'. improve so rapidly.
I suppose you
"No."
He went about his plans with that are the cause. Do you know that she is
visited her, and by som: remarkable I when they had been amusing themselves
"Glad on't.
If you lease, git some
means succeeded in raising her from her with
playing
see-saw,
they
both tact which young men who have sisters really the belle? Jack C:1ristic and Ed.
man
who'll
want
them other eight inchA little present from Forsyth and half a dozen others are ravsick bed. She gained in strength and came running into the house flushed with easily acquire.
es. The boys and I is lonesome for exTiffany's,
and
a
modest
check
"just
for
was soon able to walk without crutches. pleasure.
ing about her.
Positively they are,
citement. "-Det1·oit Free Pre.~s.
Having accomplished this, the doctor
"Oh, ma," cried Matthew, "I see-saw- spending-money, 1 made his sister Cecelia Phil."
sufficiently interested in his project.
fl:ffered his hand in marriage, and the ed way up to the Lord."
"Very kind of them, but-"
A }'eline's Fright.
"Nona is a dear little girl, Cecelia,"
two were wedded.
And Johnny echoed:
"Oh, ma, I the"Well, so it is, you know.
Very
Last week in connection with a study
thawed way up to Dod."
he said. "All she wants is a more state- first families, aucl all that
kind of of the carnivora, says a Denver scientist,
The farms of America equal the entire
On another occasion Matthew·s mother ly manner and stylish dress."
thing.
you
know.
Upon
my I obtained a c:tt from an ucquaintance at
territory
of _the United
Kingdo~,
took him upon her lap to impress upon
"If that is what you desire, Philip,
word, brother, I believe Nona will make a dinner and carefully dissected it in a
France,
Bclgmm, Germany, Austria, him the duty of obeying his parents and why do you not marry Jessie Mabin1 I a scns[tlion next winter.
111amma is room above our stable. When I hacl fin.
Hungary and Portugal.
The corn fields being kind to his little brother.
While thought you liked her well enough."
quite satisfied now."
ished the cat was, as may be supposed,
equal the extent of England, Scotland receivincr the 30 nstructi 0 ns Matt.hew
"Because, Cecile, I want a heart inside
nut Philip was not.
No, not at al:. hardly recoguize<l. I cleaned the scal=d Belgium; while the grain fields gen- gazed at her with so much earnestn.es 3 the dress-a pure, fresh, loving heart."
Very far from it. That night at the hop pels, placed them in the case, and took
crallj would overlap Spain. The cotton that she felt sure a deep impression was
"It seems to me-."
But hcrJ Cecile Nona look,;d lovely ancl grand enough them to the house. No sooner had I put
fields c~vcr nnd area b.rge~· than Holla~d being made on his young mmd.
But, stopped. She was wise enough to lrnow for a queen, her golden hair arr:rngcd in
them down than I observed our own . cal
and twice as large as Belgmm. The rice when she got throu<rh the pleasino- illu- she would be "throwing words away."
wmc picturesqu'.! style, wbic;h Jack go and sniff all around the case with a
:fielcls, sugar and. tobacco plant:'.ti~ns sion was dissipated 'by his rem;rking
The next difficulty was to make Nona Chr:stic audabiy declared to be "just peculiar look of intense wonder.
I took
~ould al~o form krngdom5 of no msig- dryly:
••Your chin goes up and down delicately understand his wishes, and in- the thing," yards of satin and lace makthe instruments away and thou;s-ht na
mffcant size, and such is the stage of so funny all the time you're talkino-. "~- ducc her to accept the invitation sent her iag a track of glory behind her, and
0
more about it; but a short time after I
ndvrmcement reached by American agri- Free Press.
by his mother ancl sister. Ile approach- gold ar.d jewels flashing from her returned to the remains of the dissected
culturists that is is estimated that one
A Provident Bird.
ed the subject under the most favorable he[td, her throa,t, and her wri,ts.
cat in order to prepare the skeleton,
farmer like Mr. Dalrymple, with a field
In California the woodpecker stows circumstances; the moonlight did not , All in vain, ho1Ycvcr, Philip pleaded when I saw our cat standing at a distance
of wheat covering a hundred sq,uare
acorns away, although he never cats betray his confusion, and his encircling for a dance.
Nona had been engaged of about a foot from the dissection, and
miles, can raise as much grain with 400
them.
He
bores
several
holes,
differing
arm
held
her
so
close
to
his
_heart
that_he
for
every
set
since breakfast, and she presenting an appearance of most help•
farm servants as 5000 peasant proprietors
slightly in size, at the fall of the year, ~ad no fear of not s~cur.rng attention
remindccl him rather maliciously of the less terror. She was trembling from head
in France.
invariably in_a pine tree. Then he fin ls if argument or explanat10n oecamc neces- nec_cssity of conforming to t~e us~gcs of, to foot, and in such a conclition of evi========
One of the strangest communities in an acor □, which he ,,djusts to one of the ~ary.
society. So he had the rnt1sfoct1on o, dent horror th[tt my presence had no ef,
the world 1ives on the Island of Redouda holes prepared for its reception.
"I am so g Ia d , .1.,ona, t'1°t
• t I1e soc1a
• l triump h of t h c fu. feet upon her. After some moments she
But he
'" Yo11 •a re , watc lung
which is one o( the British Vvest Indies, docs not cat the a~orn for as a rule he going with Cecile. I am sure it will do turc Mr~. liavs.
noticed me, ancl then darted r.way with
between Nervis and l\Iontserrat .. It is. is not a vegetarian.
His ~bject in ;tor- you good." .A.ucl then he stopped and
Three mi;crable days of continual
a scared look such a.s I had never befor@
very ro~ky and barre,1, an:l cont~rns no ing away the acorns exhibits foresight kissed her for emphasis.
disappointm,•nt and then Philip det~r- seen. She did not return to the house
vcgetat10n, but ha~ extens1:e mmes of and knowledge of results more akin to
"I go to please you Philip. I am mined to go back to N~w Yor'.,, and sec that day, a thing quite unusual, but on
phosphate of alumma and iron.
About reason than to instinct.
The succeedincr quite well, thank you."
Nona no more until she return eel to her the next day she returned and entered
fifty men work in 1hese mines, they being winter the acorn remains intact but be~
"Oh! but I don't mean about your country home.
the house with a fearful caution a.a
the only persons on the island with the comh.ig saturated, is prcdispo~ed t~ de- health, Nona.
You little witch! who
He 'bade his mother ancl Cecile good though realizing thr, probability tha; she
exec~t-ion of the foreman's wife.
Their cay, when it is attacked by maggot,, could have such bright eyes and red lips by, and gave the rcgulatio!l. kiss to herself might b~come a victim to science,
p~ov1s1onshave to ~e brought from Ner- wht> seem to delight in this special food. and not be quite well! I mean about Non8, who rer,cived it with perfect and her whole conduct was changed.
VlS and Montserrat rn small boats.
The IL is then that the woodpecker reaps the dress ::mcldeportment, and those kind of placidity and m~'.lJ kincl wishes for his This su.~gests tlrnt the country custom ol
men live in small wooden huts built for harvest his wisdom has provided, at the things."
pleasant journey; for, as he was to leave using clend bi rel,, weasels, etc., as a scare
the purpose. The climate of Redonda time when, the ground being cov.ered
There was a little ornir.ous silence, and vers early in the morning-, tl1c tr.die., cli.l to the like is not entirely unreasonable,
is beautiful and healthful, and the work- with snow, he would experience a diffi- then a low, grieve,i voice:
"I don't I not expect tJ see him a:;ain before his ancl it would he interesting to know
ingmcn enjoy perfoct health.
The har- oul~y otherwise in obtaining suitable or think I understand you. Philip."
clepar~nre.
whether ot:1crs l.J.1ivcnoticed similar ,-t.
1 ·No, dear; and upon the
bor is excellent and well protected, the iialatable food.-.FJ:caminer.
whole I aru l As they passed out of the parlors Non,i , fccts.
highest point on the island being 1000
feet above the level of the sea.
He who shuts his eyes repining,
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glass-eater prepares his to receive a tube
ULIPPI.NGS }'OR TUE CURIOUS.
of some description, which probably has
a strainer in the end to allow the water
'l'he cost cf running a locomotive is,
Men vvho Pretend
to to Chewwhich
he
drinks
to
filter
through,
but
said
to be a little more than twenty cent.II
)fanufactnrers
of and Dealers b
I
and Svvallovv
Glass.
retains the glass until such time as he a mile.
Fire and Burglar Proof
The Chinaman is very fond of dress,
a.1:'robableExplanati~ of the Manner in can dispose of it without being observed.
That silver tubes can be worn in the and, though sometimes dirty in his babwhich it is Dona.
throat we all know from the numerous its, is scrupulously clean in his person.
CHROXOMET?Ht A,u
COMUI:N'ATION
LOCKS I:f G:>.EAT YARIETY,
instances in which they have been used His religion enjoins vegetarianism and
No matter how absurd anything is, in surgical operations. Meanwhile glas'- cleanliness.
Steel vault linings and Doors for :Banks
1 the great majority of people are willing,
eating is becoming one of the crowded
In the National Museum at WashingA SPECIALTY.
if they cannot understand it, to accept
professions, and it b0hooves the mana- ton there is a pipe that belonged to John
'Points r-f s:1pcriority over any other mn~~o
any explanation offered and be satisfied
8.Te: Yatent lnsidt1 Bolt "\Vork, Soli<l. \Yeldttl
gers of dime museums to be on the hunt Brown and the rifle taken from Jefferson
An~de Iron Frames, F.:ttl'3. 'Ihi1·k \\"a.Us, Suµeriur
with it. This has been especially true of
l•'1re Proof Fillin,::. Locks aud Bolt Work P, ofor some new dietetical curiosity. Glass- 1 Davis when he was captured.
They are
tectcd with Jlardene<l Steel, F:stra Heavy 1:athe alleged glass-eating, which has now
ten:tl; he.nee arc more Fire and hu1·glar Pro ....:::.
eating is already a "chestnut. "-Bost,m labelled "the beo-innino-and the end of
o
o
I
become a regular ·'profession" with a m
'rnEY
::o;EVETI. nur.:,
UP.
.1. ramcript.
the war."
number
of
men-a
woman
has
never
yet
Ilurglur Proor,vorkn.
Specialty.
Ivory and its Uses.
Cultivation ha~ S<) nff,ctcc1 the tomato
I tried it. The feat originated in PhilaOrnamental IJous:E and. rr..1..T~ SAFE!J :r:::::i.tlo
to
Mammoth tusks of ivory occasionally that the seeds are fa.st dis:tr:)c:ll'ing and
order as required.
1 delphia, where, it seems, a negro appearto this country from Siberia, but [ bi~ fair to pass out of cx;stc,nc~ c:it:rcly,
Ied to develop a peculiar fancy for lamp come
SECO~D-HA::iD
SAFES
as
these
have been lying exposed for as m the case of the liana11a, leavrn;:;-the
of all kinds iakcn ln exchange.
For Salo ::.t
chimneys and other kinds of glass as an
very low pi-icLs.
1article of diet. The docton advertised centuries, and probably for many thou- propagation of the p':rnt c.l~;)0a,lunt oa
Safes ::u::dLocks ItepaircJ or Exchange,!.
Jvew Improved High Arm,
sands of years, and often buried in ice, rnttings.
the thing quite extensively at the time
AU work contracted
for, furnished
at tl,"
New Mechamcal
Principles
the "nature" has gone out of them and
.A dweller on the hanks of fac Codorn3
short-est notice, and upon tho most faYorn.Lio
terms.
Strictly
according
to contra.ct.
and Rotary M ovemente, Auto- by declaring that the roan would surely they are not fit for the cutler's use. The in Pennsylvania tics ~hort lines with
_Corr!)spondence and personal intcsv!ews cm·die.
He
did
not,
nowcvcr,
to
their
maiic, Direct and Perfect Acdial!y rnvited,
teeth of the w~lrns ancl hippop~tamus
baited __
fish.hoo:,s t_othe l?s of his g;:•s~
tion, Cylinder Shuiile, Self.set- amazement, and stiil continues to dupe are used cons1<lerable, and bcmg of md dilves them rnto the water. lhv
'I'EO~SON
&
00-.,
ting Needle, Positive Feed, No crcd ulous people into the belief that he suitable size are used whole for making fish bite and jcr:( the lines, ancl thcr1
273 and 275 State St.,
consumes "fused sand." His pose as the
Springs, Few Paris, Mmimum
expensive carve<l handles. Ivory of tho the frightened geese hurry to shore, dragi', 0, Bm: llnS.
NE'N ~AVEN,
CONN,
!
"original and only" glass-cater was soon
Weight, ]Vo Friction, No Noise,
best quality comes from the west coast ging the fish after them.
No Wear', No Fatigue, No ! spoiled by the appearance of numerous of .Africa under the names of Cameroon,
A moonlight mirage was lately wit"Tantrums,"
Capacity Unlim- ' other applicants for glass-eating glory, .Angola and Gaboon ivory. This is uessed in Illinois. The moon was shinited, Always in Order, Richly i and now a dime museum is poor indeed brought down from the interior and re- I ing brightly, but a drnse fog hung over
HOT<CJHKI'N
Ornamented, Jvickelplated, and ' that cannot support one of these "human tains a large proportion of the "fat" or the flat lands near St. Joseph, and the
ostriches." They am the legitimate sucGives Perfect Satisfaction.
cessors of the sword-swallowers and gelatine, from the fact probably that it passengers in a railroad train saw a phanSend for Circulars.
eaters of fire, who were at one time the is more recently from the animal. In tom train suspended in the air under the
-Addressstate it is called "green" ivory. It fog bank. The apparition was visible
AVERY MACHINE CO standard "wonder" at circuses and mu. isthismore
translucent and not so white as for several minutes .
• , scums. The sword-swal!g<ver is obliged
Fifty years ago the boys had a very
8l2 Broadway, New York.
to educate his throat so as to allow a for- the Egyptian and other kmds, called
"white''
ivory,
that
have
been
lying
a
hard
time of it. There were no furnaces
-------------------·/
eign substance to remain in it for au inlonger time and in a more sandy region, iu the house and few stoves, bedrooms as
I definite period. That this is a difficult
and exposed to the heat of the sun until : cold and colder than barns nowadays;
task let any one who believes to the con1°1£
vVo manufacture Open and Top Bugthe animal matter ha~ disappeared. The warmino- pans for bed ai nio-ht in contrary run even his finger down his throat
gies, eouBisting of t~e l?i<leSpring, End
WHOWJI.S
excellence of the "green" ivory consists stant us~, as the bed clothe: were like
Spring. Brewster, T1m.1i:enand Edward
and mark the result.
The fire - eater
Chief of the U. S, Secret Service,
in its greater toughness and in its grow- two cakes of ice. ·washing was done by
Storm Spring.
toughens his mouth with astringent
ing whiter by age, instead of yellow, as first breaking through the ice round in
Also various styles of Two-Seated Carwashes, and then uses for fire volatile
riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs,
is the case with the whiter varieties. the pitchers over night. .All cooking
, substances, which produce a great deal
Yet buyers of cutlery, through igno- was done by wood fires, ancl the wood
of flame with but little heat. But how
ranee of these qualities, usually prefer had to cut by the boys.
does this glass-c~ter dispose of his flinty
the whiter kinds, which on that account
lunch, which, if taken into nis stomach,
are more in demand for the Sheffield
Divisions of Law.
would produce the same effect as a score
trade, and have more than doubled in
Law, or t4e whole body of jurispmI of lancets or a dose of cyanide of potas- price since 1879. The sales of ivory oc- dcnce, may be regarded as . c?1:11posedof
l sium-a
most agonizing dcath1 Pow- cur every three months at London and a number of branches, or d1v1s10ns, each
' dered glass has long been used as a sov- Liverpool, and sales arc also held to a i including the appointed rules of certain.
OUR No. 5 WACON.
ereign but cruel remedy for superfluous
~imited extent
and
at
irregular I departments of 'lhu~an .action. , ~a~~ ~f
Liberaldiscountto the tra.de.
cats, dogs, &c. Now, if the stomach of mtervalis
at
Rotterdam.
At these may be cons1de1ed as pa1 tan.rn,,,,
Send for Catalogue and Prices before
a dog or cat, which so easily digests Liverpool
only
ivory
of
the
more or less, of the others, on account of
buying.
bones and other .hard substances, cannot best quality and from the west coast of the interdependence of human life and
.
.
dispose of a little powdered glass, how, Africa is· offered.
Buyers from Ger- its various duties. What is known as the
SYRACUSE,
N. Y,
~.
.~
~,.,~ . then, do the interior organs of the many and France and agents of Amcri- civil law is the ancient Roman codeg.~w·
For Our
( colored "professor"
at a neigbboring can consumers attend these sales, and it upon which the jurisprudence of all civill,11.i'
New Dook. , dime museum stand the strain of a dozen
, • The ••i;;py" is now selling by the Tensofthm,.
I
. -.
' is estimated that about one 11uartcr oI I ized nations sinc.e_the time o~ .Ro1:1ehaa
sanits. ~ «o competition, Clear territory. Tlie onb more or less, meals of this kmd a dav?
the whole amount goes to Sheffield, an- been founded-with
the mocl1ticat10us of
~J::;~~a~a~~rdubot~s f1iem!'ls}"y\';•
~~~'",;,!'n"; ; The most obvious answer to thi3 is th;t
other quarter to London, an<l the other this law which have been made in differsecrets of the war never before published. TIIrilling I
.
Mrrativesof PINKERTON'S
SPIES, thatswnyedtheac'the cater of glass never cats glass, in fact,
tions of our gigantic l!-nnies: !1-gr:i.phio ,u;_count oft~
1
•
• •
half to Germany,
France, ancl thil ent countries.
Common law includes
1
0
~~~:tir~~rtiE~i~~i~i~E~Y:,
~~-Re&.i'6:~;;i,til:'.'i';
although those who witness the ed1fymg United States.- Oharnber's Journal.
those rules which derive authority from.
0
f~'ih~~
~V{;j'
.~~l:0':,
~';,l~;:k~;t[,~,;~~~;;~
1~,!'it,t!spectacle and are ::dfor<lcd the opportulong usage or esbblished custom, and
t~lfa::d~";,f'P~:.~
a~dc.fge?:.~•i~:u~,~~nia:'do:~~ nity of exploring the dark recesses of the
Friend; of the Farmer,
which have been from time immemorial
t The most
populnrWeek:lyn~wspal?.~
devoted to science, mechanics, eni:?i!)eeringE di~ h~s1!tS~~t~~~gr"l.;!i;'t':.illJ:,;r:~rg:·f011nd
• Ethiopian's gullet, may be unable to fully
There
are
two
kinds
of
weasels
in
the
received and recognized by judicial tricu,,e'l"ieB inventions and patonis ever ))Ubl1sp.ed. 'fb1:• in bookstore,. ;We want one _agent in every. ~rand
understand what he does with the pieces Eastern States. The smaller kind feeds bunak
nnmber' illustrated
witli splendid engravmfcs. d' ll Army Post :u..1u1n every county 1n the U. S. Write for
As this law cannot be traced to
\:mblication furnishes a most valuable en<:Yb,opte 1/f{:_
~ in his mouth.
The explanation by the chiefly on mice and insects and is not positive statutes its rules or principle!
informatio~ which no person should be V(!t ~u h th ~ circular an~:pl~iWfR:mti0tS&~~Hartford,
popularity of the ScIENTIFIO A:.uERJCAN1s sue
a
_________
, medical man whose certificate is priutctl known to kill poultry. The larger preys are to be found only in the records of
its oit·culat,ion nearly equals that of all othl)~ pa.per: f
0 "¥>
its c\.ass combined.
Price,. $3.20 11 :reNacN.
& (j()
~
I on the bills, of the manner in which the nlso mainly on mice and rats, but in ad- courts and of judicial decisions. Statute,
Clubs. Rold by all newsdealers.
MU ... ,.
., u 1
lisheTs~ No: 3!31Broadway, N. Y.1\.:Iunn & Co. hrr;e als1
CLAR..lEl'IJr-0;1i'.ll.' CfflLONY?
j 11crformer disposes of his dyspeptic load dition sometimes kills rabbits and poul- law is that law which is embodied in
<CLJi.KJi,;:V.U)l'i
'~'
ATIEMfS
Thirty•S•wer
<COLU:'IIY !
All I=.n,
• bnd
Vea'rs' practice be
, is ludicrous in the extreme when one be- try.
CL.'lRE.:,.B.O:¥'.ii.' (:O!:.,ONY !
Both species arc friends of the written statutes or the enactment of leg_,,..,,.""""""'""""'"".'m
fore the patent Office
UJLAlltlE.UOJ.~'.l'
COL@N'll
~
andhaveprepnTed
more than One Hun•
I gins to think of the absuruity of it. He farmcr, for the occasional loss of a few islativc bo<lics. Crimincil lnw is that
CILARE.:t'£0N'E
ceJt,or,Tl !
dred Thousand
applications
for p_at
enls in the United States an~ fore1gt
CLARJE.:UO::\''.li'
<COLONY!
! says: "From a personal examination of ch:ckcr.s is a trifling consequence compared branch of bw ,vhich relates to crimes,
countries
Caveats, Trnde-?.1arks, Oopy
CILAUEI!HP~
'.i' COLONY!
ASsignments, and a!l o.ther r,nper
1:ights
•
are and is partly statute :ma partly common
A new Honse eYery lG dnys in tbe la:-.t6 years. On- i the man's stomach, I have found that foe with the good tbat these animals
for secu'fing to inventors then· rights 111 th,
United
Stni0l:l, Canad~,
En~la,;td,
F_;a~ce villat;:c, only 32 lllOlllhs old, ha~ 5 stores, 2 hotcb
gastrjc juices and alkalies contained constantly doing in checking the increase law. International law is the coc1o o,f
2
churcb.es. school, 1wwspapcr, factory. !oun<try,
Germany and other foreign countries, pr..,pa_e1
at short notice and on rei:sc;mable terms.
. t>teambo~lb, 2 truiusuw.l 2 mail:- duily. Lam.I r.i.piC.I:
there.in are just what will dissolve glass, of mice. You ask my opinion in regard rnlcs regulating the intercourse of nations
advnnci.11;;. Send, send, send !by all 1ueans, sent:
Information os to obtam1ng patents c~ceTfull,
·veo without charge. HR.nd-books of 111for:ma for cii.'culars with 4 maps, 36 Pl.lotog,rnphic cuts o~
iron or stone." .Any one who has dab- to the beneficial and injurious qualities or states, these rules being enacted by no
flon sent free. Patents ob.tain_ed throu:;rh l\:1nm houses, all about the wonderful growth of our col,& Co are noticed in the S,a:1enhfic American free
ony .its Hoil climatc,markc::ts,lrnsiness
PTJ0rtunities,
i bled in chemistry knows that the state- of the hawks and owb wh:ch inhabit power, but fonndocl on customs,
The advan°tage of such Dotice is w1:ll understood by al health, vrices. terms, aud Uliother distinc_t subjects.
5
Farms for $:!00 on montbly iJJstullments to those i ment is a bare-faced-romance.
In fact, Pennsylvania.
Our hawks' and owls compacts and treaties between nations.
Plddr~i1t1:U~~ ti ~~~omiot~~~~~\i~~
.AMEID~
ba-.·i11g-e;uployment. without leaving their situation.
362.Broadway, New York.
Address JI. F. JlllaNCHA,Claremont.Surry Co., Va.
about the only acid that wi.l dissolve mu,t be ranked among the best friends Then there is canon or ecclesiastical law,
! glass-hydrofluoric-is
so powerful that of the farmer. With very few excep- rules prescribed for the government of
I should it get into this pretentious
indi- tions their food consists of mice ancl in- the church; also marine law, the code of
1
vidual's interior it would cat its way out, sects, meadow mice aud grasshoppers regulations relating to affairs of the sea,
:t.✓.Ce:r:..-d.en, Con..~.,
1 in less time than
it takes to record the predominating.
The exceptions are the shipping, navigation, etc.; and military
SOLE MANUl!~ACTURER,
1 fact.
But the man really docs take fierce goshawk f. om the N ortli ~ncl two law, rules ordained for the government
1
glass-not bites out of tumblers, but thin smaller resident hawks, Cooper's and of the army of a state, equally in peace
! glass such a.3 lamp chimneys arc made sharp-shinned, which really destroy many and war, and aclministerccl by courts
of-into his mouth, and, with a pinch of wild bird.s and some poultry.
These martial. l\Iilitary law must not be conI
, salt, probably to take off the excessive three hawks have long tails and short founded with martial law, which is an
! freshness of his meal, and e 61ass of water wings, which serve, among ot!ier charac- arbitrary code that proceeds directly
I to wash it down, chews it up and apparters, to distinguish them from the bcne• from the military power and has no imently swallows it. .At any rate, the glass ficial kind.-Jforest rind Stream,
: mediate constitutional
or lczislative
1
! does not remain in the performer's mouth
sanction. It is founded on p:tramount
I necessity, includes all matters of civil or
' as an examination by the writer's
fingers
Rules of Cond,ict.
.
l
2 • I do n~t th mk , criminal
proved . .And it Wtl.S real every-day glass.
1.
Never
lose
uny
tim
jurisdiction and is never used
Ridin" qualities unsurpasse4.
No j~r to the feet, Dur:ible and st:,lish.
Prices reason1
as several pieces taken from the mouth that lost which is spent . in rccre~tion except in time of war, rebellion, or simiable,
Shipments
singly or 'by carload to all parts of th~ Uinted St~t_es..
~
Responsible
,\gent wanted ju every town. Send for Price L1st aud doscnptive
Ce.talo ue.
just as he was on the point of swallowing every day; but always be m the hal.Ht of . lar great and serious emergency. 'iVhenCorrespondence
earnestly solclted,
.
h'
"th d
t"
N. B. Every person acting as Agent for ·our Wa.gons, will have
1s nn.me w1
a ve~ !-80- them are now in the reporter's pocketbeing employed.
.
I ever it is imposerl oa a□ y district or
ment of Wagons advertised in the l2ading :paper of tho county or town where Agent resl(lea,
book-that
is, if the sharp fragments
gratis for six. months,
2. Never err the _Jeast_m truth.
j state, all the inhabita::it\ ol<l and young.
have not cut their way out. So this dis3. Never say an ill th rng of a person and both sexes ,,like. and all their actions,
9
'
proves
one
theory,
that
the
alleged
glass
when
thou canst say a good th ing of how·cver trivifl.l, are •brought within it11
C □PYfllGHfED 1817 ,~
"as a clever imitation, manufactured out him. Not only speak charitably, but dominion.-InterOcean.
of gelatine, clarifierl and made brittle, to feel so.
4. Never be irritable or unkind to
In tho Jewelry Trarle;
represent the real article. The gelatine
would, of course, do the man no harm; anybody.
Magistrate (to new policcman)-Did
5. Never indulge thy3elf in iuxurics you notice no susp1cious characters about
but would, in fa.:t, prove rather nourthe neighborhood?
ishing. Another theory is that the per- that are not necessary.
6. Do all thing,. with consideratwn, and
•New Policeman-Shure,
ycr Honor, I
former had previously been a swordswallower, thereby lawing made his when thy path to act right is most c1if:li- saw but one mon an' I askoc1 him what
throat so callous that the glass would not cult, put confidence in that Power he was doin' there at that time o' night.
cut it ou its passage to the stomach; ,}?ut alone which is able to assist thee, aud Sez he: "I have no business here just
this does not explain ho'°' :t is <ligeste<l. exort thine own powers as far as they : now, but I expect to open a jewelry
From all this, knowing that the glass go.
At that
1 store in this vicinity lfl.ter on."
rloes not stay jn hi~ mouth, and being
The foregoing rules were penned I scz: ''I 'Nish you success, sorr."
equally certain that it cannot go into the by the well known Quaker lfl.dy, :Mrs., Magistrate (clisgustcd)-Yes,
and he
Illnstrnted by the use of a Bui;:gy made by T. T. H~ydonk. "'.hich i~ no; onli;:the Leading
3ui;!!Y in this picture, but THE
Lt::ADl]'.'IG
BUG(,Y
OJ, .J'L[EhlCJl.
1!';" stomach, there is but one conclusion to Elizabeth Fry.- lT',itc:liman.
diu open a jewelry store in that vicinity
'flanlork's
:"nfetv Km!! Dolt and Fifth Wheel.
Ask )'Oll rlenler for the T_. ] •
IIAYllOCl!i:
BUGGY.
with the Haydock Safe:y King Dolt nnd Fifth \\heel.
be drawn-that
the glass is intercepted
and stoic scvcnte:cn goltl watches.
Life is insecure riding over any other.
The vroper cour.;c to pursue on being
New Policeman (after a pfl.use)-Ilebefore reaching its destination. But how
(This picture will be rur:.isbcd. on a large cai-d, print-et in cleg::i.nt tlyle, to t.n)·or.e -who will ngrce to fra.i:;::,.e
it... O
informed
that
somebody
has
threatened
gorra,
yer Honor,
the 111011 may have
e&n
this
be
done?
Very
easily.
The
,ENCLOSE STAMP.]
T - T - ::Er:.A..--Y-DOCX~
(,
1
&word-swallower educates his throat to to pull your nose is to l;)rocure some tal- been a thafc, but hi: w:1s no loia,·. -Neu,
c::r~ti:1
Cor. Ph1n and Twelfth Sts., rurce,:UTI, 0.
0 fi;,.f~~~~1:'eu1.1~.'
y ork Herald.
AGENTSWANTEDWHEREWE HAVENONEl
NO INVESTMENTSO PROFITABLE. allow the prescur.c of the sword; the low and grease it.
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''THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME.
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER

Edward Little High School, a silver tea
service, silver cake basket and many other
silver pieces: besides many articles of
r.-CHARADE.
fC.tJH:JtQN~
great beauty and value, from the host of
~Iv fir;;t is a vehicle in which to ride,
:11~ second .}OU Joye to keep by your side; friends of both bride and groom, not only
My whole you trample beneath your feet, in their native state but also in :\lass.,
And sometimes whip it to make it neat.
N. H., R. I, K. Y., Penn., and N'chraska.
H. A. Mc K.
After a few clays visiting among
home
friends the Rev. and ~Trs. Robinson
will
HIDDEN HOuSE FURNISHINGS.
r. I wish vou would go to the stable and sail for from New York for Europe,
tell the coac.hnrnn to come here.
where they intend to spend a year or more
2, This l\Iarch air is very chilly.
•
3, This hi! I i,; too long and steep to as- in study and travel.
The Rev. Mr. Robinson is a native of
cend with such a heavy load.
and
4, Don't go so far away-I
fear you will Hartford, and was grrd uated at Harvard
be lo.t.
in the class of '82. Since his graduation
"Cutorlaissowelladapt,edtochildrenthai
Casto:rfa cures Colic. Constipation,
5, Sam was fin,t over the bridge.
[ recommend it as superior to any prescriptiou S<?ur Stomach, DiaIThrea, Eructation,
and
6, \Viii you be down to the seashore all he has been teaching in Philadelphia,
lmowu iome."
H. A ARCHER u D
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promot.es di·
Ilreelli11g of A. ,J.C. C. RPgistPrPtl.
'
' • .,
gest1on~
in that city was recently admitted to Holy
summer?
lll So. Oxford St., Brooklyu,, N, Y.
Withoui injurious medication.
7, Steel and iron compose the most of Orders in the Episcopal church by Bishop
the new bridge.
Tim C=.1.ua COMP.A.NY,182 Fulton Street, N. Y.
After his studies abroad he in8, Do you suppose Ben changed his coat Stevens.
tends to return to Philadelphia.
befo1·e going to town?
9, We had Eskimo guides sent to show
The TELEPHONE voices the sentiment of
us the way through the forest.
all the friends and acquaintances of bride
L. K.
and groom in wishing them long life, hapfl"
MARVELOUS
PRICES.
~
piness and prosperity.
3.-CONU~DRul\fS.
of all :q.(C~ nnd sex,
1, What lake is the head of an animal?
2, What lake is an animal
with long
CLASSSONG.
Complete Novels and Other Works, by Famous Authors, Almost Given Away!
claws?
(Tune, "Annie Lyle.")
The following books arc pubfo=hcd in nent pamphlet form, mnny of them hnnd~omely
lllu1i1trntcd, a11da'.l nre printed
3, What lake 1s a fish?
rrom ,:ood type upon i:OOd pupcr.
They rreat or a.great ,·ariety of sub_iect~. aud wo.: thiuk uu oue can c.>:amiue Lhe
Ji.•t without rindin\C therein niany tlwt he or she woulJ like tQ pos;;e,,.s, In cloth•l)Ouud forru tllcs1: books l\'Ould cost $1·00
4, \Vhat lake is greater than the others?
each. ls:a.ch.book is complete in itst'lf,
BY MISS BERTHA G. HODGE.
S, What lake is ghostly?
1. The "rtdow
Bcdott
Pup<..'r~
'l'hii:i is the boo'k
16. At the l\" orld'fli M~rey.
J\ ~ovf'l.
By Florence
o\·rr which yo:.ir grand motlier,; JaughcU till they cried, and
·wnrdcn. author of .. The Huus-t <1nthe Ma:-sb,'' etc.
6, \Vhat lake is a servant?
it
is
j11~t
a3
fuu11r
w-1t11.y
as
c1·cr.
li. !ltlldred
Tr~n,nloit.
A Noni.
By" Tl:e Duch•
Our school-day's life is ended,
•
'l.. l<"'an<-y \\-' ork
for Home Adornment-,
an en- ess," author or .. )lolly Hawu." etc.
7, \Vhat lake will never change?
tir,~h· ucw wor!~ u1h1n this subJo.:ct ,containing
eau aud
18, l)nrk
Hay...,. A ::-..o,·cl. by Hugh Conway, author
Soon we all must part;
8, What lake is a forest?
.
prac'cicttl i11o;tructiou!:: for makrnc; fancy baskets, w:i.l\ of ·• Called Rack."
Golden links must soon be broken,
poci.:o:t,., hr:lct:et\, UC<'dlc ,vork, embroiJcry
etc,, etc., pro19. The
l-1.rstery
of the
Holly
Tree.
A Novel.
NELSON,
B"
the
author
of
"!Jora
Thorue,"
ru~•I.,·
aml
ele.i;aut!y
illustrate'1.
Friend from frie11d must part.
3. Grimm'._,, l<'ulry IStorlcK fo:- the Youn1r.
The
10
0
1
je1~:
~~l,~~
r
~~~-:~~=n;i~b
1i':::~e~a:rr:1
;se~~·.Be.t!~·
Far•
Clnt>.~t
collection
or
1alry
storiee
ever
published.
The
child,
iVlemories wreath with flowers bright,
reu will be deli~huid with them.
2l. The Grny
\\-,-om,ua.
A Xo,el.
By Mrs. Gaskell,
4.-WORD
S(lUARE.
Flowers that never die
-4. The
Lady ot the J.nL.e. By Sir Walt.er Scott.. author or'' ~{ary Barton," elc.
I
1, I wonder if Arthur
is kind to his litThe Lad v of the Lake" Is a romance in Terse. &nd of all
22. The J<"rozen Deep.
A Non:)1. By Wilkie Collins,
Garlands of love are wo,·en in
author of" The Woman ill White," etc.
the work'i cir Scott oone is more beauUful \ban this.
tle sister.
28. Jted
Court
J.l""nrm. A Novel. By J.rrs. Henry
As wc say good-by.
8
1~::•of Wood,
On any kincl of security an<l good
gutil}~•;o~~n~!'s E!!1
ug~~~e
:~~e~i!!~
girl~,G~:!
11.uthor or" E:t.St J~ynne," etc.
2, When the tramp appeared at the door,
modern etiquette ror all occa.sions.
Ti!;n!~,Oupld'8
:N~ .A No\·el. Br the Author of" Dora
I vanished into another room.
CHORUS:
promissory notes.
6. The Standard
Ll'tter
Wrlter
for J,adie1 and
Gentlemen,
a complete guide to corre1pon.dence, giTing
25. Back to the Old llome. A Novel. By Mary Cecil
Oh, farewell ! to all fare\\·ell !
3, Here is a verse of poetry I have just
Bay, author of'' Hidden Perils.'' elc.
phi.in directions for the composition
of letten of enr1
U.
::;.
Government
Bonds.
To kind teachers and friends,
kind. with innumet:a.hle forro.5 and examplea.
written on Spring.
26. .John
Bowerbnnli:•111
l\'ifc.
A Xonl.
Ry Miss
Mulock. author or "John Halifax Gentleman," etc.
1. Winter
Evci'itn,: Jteereatlons,
a large eollectton
4, When I saw Emma last, she was
They have helped us on o,u- pathway
of Actiug Charo.des, Tableaux. OameR, Puulei, etc., for
:n. Lady Gwendollne•g
Dream.
A No~el. By th,
Foreign
Redemption
Bonds
social gatherings,
prirnte theatricals,
and evening, at anthor or • Dora. Thornt!," ete,
kneeling before the grate trying to make
Cheered us to the end.
homl:!, illustrated.
:is. Ja11per
Dnne'11 Secret.
A No"el. Dy Miss M. E.
sold
on
111,lnthly
pa_\
ments.
Large
the fire burn.
Rraddon. a.uthor ef "Aurora Flovd," etc.
8. l ► tnlo,iue8, Uecltatlo,u,
and Readlnp,
• large
Sad 'mid the sunshine gleaming,
29. I~eollue.
A NoTCl. By "Mary Cecil H:ity, author ot
Rn•l choice collection for school exhibition» and J)UbJic and
premiums
for
SIT,all in\·esturs.
In the above find words with the follow"Brenda. YQrl!;e," etc,
l)rivate
entertainmentfl,
Scene, of long ago
30. GabrleJ'I'
lt:arrfaKe.
A. Novel. By Wilkie Collins,
9. Parlor
llu~te
und Chemleal
.Experiment■,
ing definitions:
e. hook which tells how to perform hundreds of amusing
author of·· So Name," etc.
Reli:,ble
correspondents
wanted
Will oft come up before us
1, To endanger.
trick:'11iu magle a.od iostructin
experimenu
with 1tmple
Sl. Davld Hunt.
A. Novel, By ~!rs. Ann S. Stephens,
And
cause
our
tears
to
flow.
author of" Fa.ab.ion and Fan1ine.'' t>tc.
agents.
everywhere.
_iheral inducements.
2, A man's name.
IO.
·r11e
llo,ne
Cook
Book
and
Family
Phy~l3'2.
lteaplna:
the
Whlrh"lnd.
A
Xovel.
By
:Mary
Through the rugged path we've trodden,
r1o.n, cnnta.iniug hundreds of excellent cooking recipe• Cecil Hay. author of" Old l.liddlctou'e Mone,·." t'IC.
3, To hoard.
_.-\.dclress for full particulars,
and hints to hom1ekecp<:!r-~.
a.Im telling how to cure all com•
33. Dndl~y Carleon.
A NO"\'Cl. Hr :\!is~ M. E. l3rad•
Cheered by teacher and friend
4, A joint of the body.
rnou ailments by simple home rcmeiiics.
don. authOT of" I.ady Audley's Secret." ('tc.
Remembering
oft
the
scenes
of
schoola, Et118lc.n.; OR THE )fYs·n.:nv <•F THE HEADI.A:-.:nl'l.
A
11. llanners
n.n(l CnMtom" In Far Away Land fl,
G. \V. FOSTER. Banker,
The words will form a square.
xo,·cl.
Bv
1-:uaW.
Pierce.
author
of''
Thtc>
Hirth
:\tark.''
etc.
a
\·crv
interesting
o.n,l
ln--trncti\•e
book
of
tra"·ela,
de.'(crib•
days,
mg the peculiar life, habits. mannersand
customs or the
35. A Golden
I>awo.
A No\·e\,
By the author or
DR1.:SlLLA,
43 lJroadway, :'-Jew York.
" D()ra Thor:ie '· ('tC.
people of foreign countries; i!lustrfited.
\Vhen our thoughts did blend.
36 lralerle'ft
Fate,
A Novel.
By lfr;;:, Alexander,
12. Sixteen
Complete
Storie& l?Y Pop~lar An~horR,
[CHORUS.]
emhracin~ Jove, humorous ~url deteCt.t\·e &tones, &tones of author or" The Wooing O't," etc.
5.-ENIGllIA.
Ror.ietr life, of adventure, o( railway lHc e!A!., all very in37. ~b.ter
H:011e. A Novel. By Wilkie Collins, author
of ·• The Woman in White." cte.
terc;;tin11:.
But the time is swiftly passing,
Composed of 13 letter,.
38. Anne.
,\ Novel. By Mrs. Ht:nrr "-ood, author or
13. The Undg-etof
Wtt.. Dumoran,l
Fun, e. larp;e
Soon
,ve'll
n1eet
again;
"F.ast
Lt"DDC,"'
collection
of
the
f't.1111w
stories.
sketches,
anecdotes,
poems,
My 12 7 3 4 is to boil gently.
andjok(!''J that h11.l'eh·cen writ.ten for some :vear11; illus'ted.
3?. The I.nu rel Ilnfl.h. A Xo,·el. Br Miss lfulock,
There's
a
land
above
in
heaven,
My 9 II 13 is color.
etc.
H. V,..cfn1 Knowled"e
for the Mllllon,
a baorl.y nuthor or "Jnhu Ha.lifax, Gentleman.'
hnok of u~erul in formation for all, upun many and varioua
40. Amo• Httrtcn.
A Xovel. Ev GemgP. F.liot,~uthor
\Vhere God's angels reign.
My 2 6 8 is to hasten.
t-11hje::ti;: illns;tra.ted,
of "Adam Bede," '' The Mill on the }.1Joss,•' etc.
There
with
harp
and
music
blending,
15.
Culletl
Baek.
A
Novel,
by
Hugh
Conway,
autbor
My 5 IO 12 r is a great army.
Crosse lie, Wayne Co., Mich. of .. Dark Dan.''ctc.
Gleaming to the last,
The whole is a house which many think
SAVAGE & FARNUM, PROPRIETORS.
11 8
0
0
Sing
the
songs
we've
ne'er
forgotten,
~~rc:~
if
ae1~t:,ri:~
;;p~~st~~~e
b~<7i~~o~nl2
°;;n~~:~~~Re~l;~.
R1~n~nJ
they were born to occupy.
bookf!I< 20 ,,t..,.: rhe wh n,Je -tO ro~ ,:&:1, 00.
~Pnri P. I). ~me. Rei;i~tcte(l Lc-tt<'r. or :\[on1:y Urdtr, aud 1:1.'1.dress
at
Songs of the past.
R.W.E.
"'m.:e. FltASh:Ll~
.SE\VS
t:OllP.\'.\rY.
'Z'2:, ~,llbert Street. Phllo.dclohlo..
Pu.
[Cnmn-s.J
ANSWERS
NEXT
WEEK.
The above is copied from the invitation
the town of Peru in the Cntmtv of Oxfnnl and
card to the graduating
exercises at Hol- in
State of :\f:line Th(· follnwing- H~f of t::1X(.'.Son n::~I
AXSWERS TO PUZZLES OF LAST vVEEK.
brook, Ma~s., the author being a mcrnbcr t.·:::tatc of 11011-re~i,knt o,\·m~r~ in th,-• town nf Pcrn
for th('. yi.::,-u·JS~:=;
. .in hilb cnrnmittt:d to ]lollis Tnr.
r.-It cannot nm without puffing.
of the graduating clas~. :'.-,Iiss Bertha G. 1HT. c()l!t·nor ,1ftaxt.:~ nf...::iid vwu, n:1 th<.:qth dav has returned
to Canton
Jor a few tnonth~,
2.-r,
Gold.
2,
Silver.
3, Platinum.
of
Jul.Y,
,&~~,
has
h1..:t'n
n.:tn:-11ed
h-.·
i·lm
to
nie
:is
re"•
fiII
ft
Hodge is the fifteen year old daughter
of 11
~·.linin~_?"_wlpald011 tht.: ulh day· of .Apr_il. •.SS6, ~)VI where
she w1l1
orders
or
4, Iron.
S, Lead.
1\Ir. S. R. Hodge of Holbrook, and grand Ju-.; ccrt1hc;1te of that d:itc, :tnd 11<:-w n.·m:110 unpa1J,
and noti<.::cis }wn·hY t!i\¥L·n th,1t if1.lw ::-;tid t~1xc::,:,in•
3.-Cornwall.
daughter of John D. Hodge of Canton.
'"1·1·,tandche1·:,-c,:.i.',.
""' paid in_tLctr,·a,11ry nf
..,.-Her.ry
\V. Lon 6 fe:low.
:-!:-IHIt<nv11 n-1U11n, it t\ l.'11 m"nt:1~
fr,1rn the d:1tc c,f
[l I
I ·
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